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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Ababda, living in the southeast of Egypt, are divided into nomadic, semi-settled, and settled
tribes. The nomadic tribes have a pastoral lifestyle, herding goats, sheep, and camels and
collecting indigenous plants for food and/or trade. Tribes that have settled on the coast fish for a
living. Drought and government policies encouraging nomadic tribes to settle in one place have
introduced new sources for livelihoods, such as working for the government and for mining
activities in the region.
Currently, the Ababda in Egypt live in two types of communities: those at the seaside, such as
Marsa Alam, Abu Ghusun, Hamata, Humira, Berenice, Ras Banas, and Shalateen; and those in
the mountains, such as Abraq, Al-Alaqi, Gebel Elba, Halayeb, El-Sheikh el-Shazli, Hafafit, Wadi
el-Geimal, and Wadi Abbad. Government policies and development plans aim to make this
region one of the most distinctive tourist destination in Egypt include relocating the indigenous
peoples living in the coastal villages to other suitable areas, leaving their settlements free for
investors in mega-tourist projects. Consequently, the Ababda are living in light structures that will
be easy to remove if they are forced to move. These settlements lack eve minimum standards of
amenities and infrastructure.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The aim of the Ababda Housing Activity Project, carried out in three pilot communities—
northern Wadi Gemal Nation Park (WGNP), Hamata, and El-Sheikh el-Shazli—is to improve
the housing conditions of the Ababda within the framework of enhancing the security of their
livelihood and integrating them into the development of the region.
PROJECT PHASES
The project is divided into two phases:
1. To develop a participatory methodology to assess the local residents’ current housing
conditions, determine their needs, and create opportunities for them to enhance their
livelihoods by providing options for improved housing.
2. To prepare detailed design documents to upgrade settlement layouts and housing units and
complementary facilities based on the assessment and development of housing guidelines.
Using a participatory methodology approach, the project team accomplished the assessment of
the housing conditions of the three targeted communities as well as the evaluation of the failures
of the previous efforts to settle communities by the government in Hamata and El-Sheikh elShazli villages. The process and results of this assessment are documented in two reports:
“Ababda Housing Assessment” and “Methodology and Guidelines of Housing Assessment.”
The “Ababda Housing Assessment” documents the assessment that was carried out during a
7-day site visit to the three targeted communities and other neighboring communities, such as
Abu Ghusun, Abu Hamamid, Humaira, and Shalateen. The assessment covered:
x

The history of the selected settlements, their population, socio-economic aspects, site
layout and clustering, complementary facilities and infrastructure, housing types, and
materials and technologies of construction.

x

The modifications made by the residents to the functional layout of the government-built
units to suit their traditional lifestyle.

x

Residents’ problems and housing needs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 THE ABABDA
The Ababda are a major subgroup of the Beja tribe. The Beja are traditionally pastoral people
who have inhabited the southern part of Egypt along the Red Sea since Pharaonic times. They
speak different languages and the majority is Muslim. The Ababda occupy the southeastern
corner of Egypt, from Aswan on the Nile to the Red Sea and northward to the Qena–Qusseir
Road. A recent census indicates that around 200,000 Beja live in Egypt, 142,000 of whom are
Ababda, speaking Arabic and considering themselves to be Arab, while retaining their Beja
lifestyle and customs.
Like other Beja tribes, the Ababda divides themselves into clans; each clan is an extended family.
Clans are divided into large lineages and sub-lineages, with each line led by a sheikh with
authority based on approval of the group.
Some groups of the Ababda are more nomadic than others. Nomadic Ababda live a pastoral life
based on herding. They raise goats, sheep, donkeys, and camels and are known as the best camel
traders in the Red Sea area. They live in a hemispherical or rectangular tents made of wooden
frames covered with straw mats and carry few possessions. The more sedentary Ababda build
permanent huts with more furnishing and work as free fishermen or as employees in mining, the
governmental sectors, and eco-tourism. Figure 1 gives an idea of the Ababda people.
In the last decade, the Red Sea region has become one of Egypt’s major tourist attractions and it
is expected that Eastern Desert tourism will increase in the future. However, little of current
tourism revenues reach local people, and locals are not integrated in the large-scale tourism
establishments because they lack the capabilities and skills needed.
However, eco-tourism offers opportunities for direct involvement by the local communities.
Residents feel threatened by planned development of the area—they fear their land rights are
being challenged by foreigners and their customary pursuits of fishing; hunting, herding, and
collecting indigenous plants will be cut off.
Figure 1

The Ababda

1.2 THE SOUTHERN RED SEA (SRS) REGION
The Eastern Desert occupies almost a quarter of the area of present day Egypt. It extends from
the Nile Valley in the west to the Red Sea–Gulf of Suez–Suez Canal in the east, and from Lake
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Manzala on the Mediterranean in the north to Egypt’s border with Sudan in the south. Its area is
approximately 222,000 square kilometers (km2).
Topography
The Eastern Desert is divided vertically—from north to south—into three parallel strips of
different topographic features:
x

The Red Sea coast

x

The Red Sea mountains, with peaks rising to about 3,000 feet above sea level

x

The desert between the Red Sea mountains and the Nile.

Each offers different opportunities and imposes certain limits on their inhabitants.
Horizontally, the Eastern Desert is divided by the Qena–Quseir Road into two parts. The
northern part extends from the southern Sinai to the Wadi Hammamat (the Arabian Desert) and
the southern part from Quseir to Egypt’s southern borders (the Nubian Desert) where the
Ababda settled hundred of years ago. The Red Sea mountains have a complex of irregular,
sharply cut valleys (wadis) that extend westward toward the Nile and are natural drainage for rare
rainfall. The wadis are concentrated in the southern part of the Eastern Desert and are useful as
routes from east to west, for trading and transportation (see Figure 2).
Figure 2

Map of the Southern Red Sea Region
The Eastern Desert has been occupied on a fairly
permanent basis by nomadic tribes, who used the
meager plant and animal resources to support their
economy. The desert is still occupied today by
decreasing numbers of nomads. Other desert
occupants are only present temporarily for specific
activities like mining and quarrying.
Government
The Eastern Desert is administratively governed by
the Red Sea Governorate (RSG), which is classified
as a frontier governorate with 13 administrative units
and its capital at Hurghada City.
Climate
The climate of the region is arid with high
temperatures and little rainfall. Consequently, it has
poor soil and a thin layer of vegetation (grassland),
which is unsuitable for cultivation. The region is,
however, distinguished by its unique flora and fauna
(see Figure 3).
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Figure 3

Flora and Fauna of the Southern Red Sea Region

Resources
The importance of the Eastern Desert lays in its wealth of mineral resources, including metal and
stone such as marble, granite, sandstone, and gold. At present, there are more than 200 mines
and 600 quarries in the region. As a result, around 10,000 workers are employed in mines and
quarries in the Eastern Desert.
The Eastern Desert and the Red Sea coast are popular among tourists because of its wealth of
historical sites and monuments, its floral and fauna, and its coastal resorts, such as Hurghada and
Marsa Alam.
Population
The RSG has some of the lowest population densities in Egypt, with only 191,923 people
inhabiting an area of 71 km2.
Socio-economic Systems
Originally, the Ababda were a herding society; their livelihood was based on animal husbandry
and mobility. Nomadic communities still keep sheep, goats, and camels. Ownership of camels
indicates the social, economic, and political status of a man. The Ababda settled on the coast earn
their livelihoods based on fishing using small boats and nets, selling fish to merchants in other
communities such as Quseir and Wadi el-Gemal. They also produce charcoal, collect medicinal
plants, and pursue farming, where the land allows. Some work as guides to safari caravans
through the Nubian Desert and up to the Nile Valley. With the development of the mining
industry, others found employment as consultants for the metals and stones.
Gender Roles
Women are responsible to raise the children, cook, make carpets, utensils and jewelry both for
use in the home and sale to the tourist trade, collect firewood and water, and herd goats and
sheep close to the settlement. Men, however, are responsible for herding camels because they
need to move over long distances. Men are responsible for milking and slaughtering animals.
Ababda Settlements in SRS Region
In the mountains, the Ababda originally lived in caves, which provided protection from summer
heat and winter cold. At lower elevations, they built temporary structures in areas away from
flood courses, wells, and vehicle routes. Few structures are usually found in the same settlement,
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which is home to one extended family. The distance between settlements is normally not less
than 20 km.
More recently, due to extended drought and the need to find sources of fixed incomes, the
Ababda have settled on the coast, working as employees in mines and government agencies, and
living in wood huts.
Settlement of the Tribes
The concept of settling the nomadic tribes began at the time of Muhammad Ali and has
continued ever since. In the 1990s, the RSG began to employ a comprehensive method to
develop and settle the nomads by building five villages that included social and health care
facilities along the Red Sea coast and in the wadis, as follows:
x

El-Shalateen City on the border between Egypt and Sudan

x

Hamata and Berenice villages, 110 km south of Marsa Alam

x

El-Sheikh el-Shazli village, 150 km south of Marsa Alam

x

Um Howaytat village in the desert between Qena and Quseir

x

Marsa Alam city, 133 km south of Quseir.

Each village has a school, a clinic, a city or village council, and number of residential units. The
governorate built roads, and is responsible for delivering potable water and food to these
villages,. Currently, Ababda communities in the SRS region are divided into seaside communities
and mountain communities.
1.3 LIFE RED SEA PROJECT
The Egyptian part of the Eastern Desert is one of the major tourist attractions in Egypt. Early
development in the northern zone of the Red Sea, including Hurghada and Safaga, rarely took
into consideration the well-being and livelihoods of the indigenous people and their current and
future basic needs.
Over the past decade, the southern parts of the Red Sea, including Marsa Alam, Hamata, and ElShalateen, attracted the attention of both investors and travelers due to their virgin nature and
wealth of natural and cultural assets, which include the marine environment with its treasure of
coral reefs, various fish species, mangrove stands (Figure 4), and seagrass meadows, Al-Qusseir
fortress, the Ababada museum (Figure 5), the Roman ruins (Figure 6), the mountains, the dry
river courses, the fossil beds, and the unique desert flora and fauna. In order to ensure that the
fate of the northern Red Sea coast does not reoccur in the south, the Egyptian government,
represented by the RSG, the Tourism Development Authority (TDA), and the Egyptian
Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA), partnering with the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), have initiated the Livelihood and Income from the
Environment (LIFE) Project, to ensure more sustainable development in the region. The
project’s goals are the promotion of sustainable, natural and cultural tourism, the conservation
and management of the natural and cultural assets of the area, and supporting SRS inhabitants by
engaging them in economic, social and cultural benefits generated through tourism-based
activities.
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Figure 4

Mangroves of the Southern Red Sea Region

Figure 5

The Ababda Museum

One of the main programs of the LIFE Red Sea
Project (LRS) is to support sustainable economic
growth in the SRS area. Among the program’s
accomplishments in the region are assisting the
EEAA declare the protection of 14 new islands in
the Red Sea, enrollment of 25 students from local
communities in a 3-year tourism program in the
German Tourism School at El-Gouna,
subsequently leading to guaranteed job
opportunities in 5-star hotels in the area, the
engagement of 77 women in producing
handicrafts, hiring 22 local residents in permanent
jobs in Wadi el-Gemal Protectorate in Hamata,
completing the design of a house reef
management system that will enable hotels in the
Red Sea to establish reef protection programs,
providing financial support to the operations of
the Wadi el-Gemal Rangers, and supplying the
rangers with monitoring and field equipment.
Among the project’s initiatives of concern to residents of the SRS region is the Ababda Housing
Activity Project.
Figure 6

Historic Ruins in the Southern Red Sea Region
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1.4 ABABDA HOUSING ACTIVITY PROJECT
The main aim of the Ababda Housing Activity Project is to enhance the livelihood security of
Ababda households by improving their housing conditions. LIFE selected three targeted
communities in the SRS region: the small community at the northern entrance of WGNP,
Hamata village, and El-Sheikh el-Shazli village. Those communities are different in terms of the
length of time they have been settled, the type of settlement—seasonal or permanent, the degree
to which the Ababda residents are integrated with the surrounding community, and the principal
sources of livelihood—jobs, businesses, and trades.
1.5 PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the project are to:
x

Enhance the residents’ living conditions by improving their dwellings and the aesthetic
quality of the area as a future tourist destination, which could generate income for residents

x

Produce design guidelines that will be state of the art for addressing housing and livelihood
improvement in other Ababda communities beyond the scope of this project.

The project is focused on improving the quality of existing housing and providing a prototype
house for both coastal and mountain Ababda settlements to be implemented in the future
development of the region. Simultaneously, local materials and construction techniques will be
used as well as new construction techniques taught.
1.6 PROJECT TEAM
The project team is comprised of individuals specialized in planning, architecture, and
community development represented by Community Design Collaborative (CDC) and one
member with long experience working with Ababda communities. CDC’s team includes one
woman and a socio-economic specialist to conduct interviews and group discussions with the
Ababda residents.
1.7 METHODOLOGY
The participatory methodology implemented by the CDC team combined interviews and group
discussions with members of targeted communities and those in neighboring ones while
observing local tribal customs. During site visits, project team explored the environmental and
cultural settings at each site, documenting and photographing key features, visiting significant
locations, and conducting meetings with stakeholders who assisted in identifying the concerns of
the residents. After that, the CDC team consolidated and analyzed the information to determine
the housing needs of the selected communities in particular and the Ababda people in the SRS
region in general.
1.8 REPORT CONTENTS
This report displays the findings of the survey carried out to assess the housing condition of the
Ababda people living in the three communities under consideration. The findings are divided
into two sections. The first section presents the assessment of each settlement covering history,
location, site layout, housing clustering, amenities, and infrastructure. The second section covers
an assessment of the housing units, which includes housing typology, functional layouts, and
materials and techniques of construction. The assessment of dwellings includes previous
experience with government housing. The final section is a summary of current and future
housing needs of the Ababda in Egypt.
Ababda Housing Project: Assessment
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2. FINDINGS OF THE ASSESSMENT
Hamata village is a seaside community where people live mainly on fishing and herding; ElSheikh el-Shazli village is a mountain community, located in a wadi, and people mainly live on
herding and donations offered by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and individuals. The
community at the northern entrance of WGNP was originally a seaside community and has been
relocated to the west of the coastal road.
LRS selected three forms of communities: the primitive community represented in the
community north of WGNP, the settled seaside community represented in Hamata village, and
the settled wadi (remote) community represented in El-Sheikh el-Shazli Village.
This chapter documents the findings of the assessment that was carried out during a 7-day site
visit with the objective of assessing the housing conditions of the Ababda population living in
those communities. The first part of the assessment includes information on the site layout,
clustering, amenities, and infrastructure; the second part presents the results of the evaluation
carried out on the indigenous housing units and those supplied by the government.
2.1 SEASIDE COMMUNITIES—HAMATA VILLAGE
Location
Hamata is a coastal village 110 km south of Marsa Alam City (Figure 7). It is administratively
under Marsa Alam City. Hamata village consists of about 300 inhabitants representing 70
families. It has an old port with a station where dive and fishing boats leave for the most remote
diving destinations, the islands of Zabargad and Rocky, between Marsa Alam north and Wadi
Lahmi south, and an old jetty where local fishermen depart for fishing.
Figure 7

Location of Hamata Village

Community History
From 1935 until 1945, a German-owned
company was based in Hamata at ElZabargad Mountain. Then in 1940, the
Greeks arrived in the area and worked at the
talc mine located at Qualaan. It was in 1945
that the area began to be called ‘Hamata,’ a
name that was invented by Nicole Otinger
Dengaros, the Greek geologist, after the
name of the red trees known as ‘Hamat’
found in Gebel Hamata.
Settlement in Hamata began in the 1960s,
when Ababda nomads started to leave the
mountains to participate in the mining
activities of Abu Ghusun. Until 1968, ElGiranab was the only Ababda clan settling
down and in control of Hamata. In the 1970s,
the government built concrete houses to
settle the Ababda tribes permanently. In the
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1980s, the Ababda, who were living between the village and the desert, moved to the government
houses, and responding to the drought, which began in 1996, the Ababda fully settled in the
village. At present beside the El-Giranab clan, El-Kirgab, Balalab, Fehidab, and Ragabab inhabit
the area. Most of the villagers are from the El-Kirgab clan. In 2003, tourist boats started to arrive
at Hamata.
Site Analysis
The existing Hamata community is divided by the coastal road into two parts. On the east side of
the road, there are the housing units built by the government in the 1970s (Figure 8), which are
now in poor condition, supplemented by service facilities, such as the village council building, a
community development center, a school, a hospital, a mosque, buildings associated with the
marina, the water desalination and the diesel generator rooms, shops, cafeterias, and trucks
transporting groceries and potable water from Edfu twice a week.
Huts spread along the west side of the road accommodate the expansion of the village and a large
percentage of the indigenous residents. Out of the 70 households in Hamata, 50 live in the
government houses and 20 live in self-built shacks. In the government complex, the Ababda
inhabit nearly 30 houses and the remaining 10 belong to employees working in the village or the
mining and quarrying activities.1 Although Hamata village is considered one of the important
urbanized communities in the region, its types of residences are in bad physical condition, do not
offer minimum standards for living, and are considered inadequate for the residents.
Figure 8

Hamata, Panoramic View of Government Units, East of the Coastal Road

Figure 9

Hamata, Huts, West side of Coastal Road
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Housing Clustering
The government-built housing is an example of permanent housing offered without ownership
by the government. It is composed of 20 square units arranged in three double-loaded rows
parallel to the seashore. The distance between each two rows is 3–3.5 meters (m) and functions
as a secondary road. Each unit has four attached single-family houses. On both sides of the
complex lay the village’s amenities. All the buildings are 1-story in height except the mosque’s
minaret and other service buildings adjacent to the marina.
The huts and shacks on the west side of the coastal road are examples of self-assembled,
traditional, permanent dwellings built by the Ababda since the time they began to live in
permanent communities. Each six or eight huts belongs to one extended family and is arranged
in a C-shaped cluster (see Figures 10 and 11). To satisfy daily needs and to create new income
sources, some of these shacks have commercial uses, such as an ironing shop, prayer area,
woodworking shop, small supermarkets, cafeterias, fishmongers, brick makers, and construction
materials.
Figure 10

Hamata Housing Clusters

Figure 11

Cluster of Huts, West of the Coastal Road

1

LIFE, 2006, Hamata Existing Condition Report, 24.
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Village Infrastructure
x

Water—Hamata village has a desalination plant with the capacity to generate 100 tons of
clean water that serve Hamata and 12 surrounding settlements: Abu Ghusun, Abu Ghusun
(5 km), Abu Ghusun (12 km), Al-Ra’ada, Arab Saleh, Satayeh, Um Haytham el-Gadidah,
Um Haytham el-Qadima, Al-Gal’an, Wadi Lahmi, Al-Manazik, and Ras Benas.
The water is distributed by four 7-ton delivery trucks run by the Hamata village council
unit. However, only two trucks are working, which is not enough to serve all the
settlements regularly. These settlements store the water in 30-ton cement tanks or 300-ton
iron tanks. In addition, every dwelling is equipped with a 1-ton plastic tank. The current
average water consumption rate is estimated 10 liters\day\person.
The LRS project has assessed the water source, quality, and distribution system and
concluded that:
- The reverse osmosis (RO) plant is operating well
- The drinking water of Hamata was found to be within accepted limits according to

Egyptian specifications for potable water, with a slightly increased pH value and the
presence of many colony-forming bacteria. However, the main problem is in the tanks of
the delivery trucks, which lack cleaning and maintenance as they contain a lot of rust that
was apparent in the sample taken from one of the trucks currently in operation.
- Increasing the number of delivery trucks with a capacity 7 tons from four trucks to six

trucks would increase the average per person share of water from 10 to 25 liters\day\
person.
The LRS project procured two 7-ton trucks; each is provided with stainless steel tanks to
ensure the quality of the water. The project has recommended using new technologies for
cleaning and maintaining storage tanks and new methods for maintaining the delivery
trucks.
x

Electricity—Hamata village is supplied with electricity derived from two power generators
that work alternately and provide power for the village only for a few hours each day. The
generator building is in bad condition (no windows and exposed to humidity and dust). In
response, the LRS project is supplying the village with two 125 Kilovolt Ampere (KVA)
diesel generators and building a new generator room to supply the village with electric
current 24 hours/day.

x

Sewage System—Disposal of domestic wastewater disposal is by using septic tanks and
primitive trenches that are locally constructed and need periodic evacuation and cleaning
(once every 2 months), which is costly. Moreover, the wastewater leaks towards the sea due
to the natural topography of the village, and will gradually pollute the sea and the
surrounding environment.
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x

Road Network—The government-built compound is connected to the coastal road by a
poor road network composed of one main paved road, 5m wide, running through the
center of the complex, and a secondary network of narrow (3–3.5m wide) unpaved roads
threading through the housing units.

x

Solid Waste—There is no solid waste collection service provided in Hamata village. The
residents, along with the Hamata marina and adjacent hotels and resorts, dump their daily
waste in an unfenced waste ground. Local women recover organic matter to feed their
livestock and any valuable non-organics to sell to small traders. The remaining waste is
subjected to regular burning that will gradually pollute the area. 2 Currently, the LRS project
is beginning to implement a community-based solid waste management system, teaching
the residents how to sort waste and separate the organics and inorganics.

Village Amenities
x

Mosque—During the Friday prayer, the mosque of Hamata serves Hamata village and the
adjacent shacks. In addition, there are some shacks on the west side of the road that serve
as informal mosques.

x

School—Hamata has one school providing basic primary and preparatory education. It is a
1-storey concrete building, with five elementary and two preparatory classrooms. It serves
about 47 students currently. The LRS project is renovating the school building and the
adjacent restroom facility, constructing a fence around the school property, developing a
playground and constructing a training center for teaching crafts and marketing skills.
Construction and renovation work should be completed by the end of summer 2007.

x

Health Unit—The facility is sufficient for the current population; however, it cannot
function properly because it lacks medical equipment, support services, and professional
staff. In severe conditions, people go to the hospital in Marsa Alam.

x

Government Buildings—There are two governmental offices in Hamata: the Municipality
Office, which manages municipal activities and issues related to public services and
infrastructure, and the Locust Combating Center, which is responsible for monitoring the
invasion of locusts from the south of Egypt and giving early warnings. The buildings are
both in bad condition and need immediate restoration.

2.2 WADI COMMUNITIES—EL-SHEIKH EL-SHAZLI VILLAGE
Location
El-Sheikh el-Shazli village, the second community under consideration, has a unique character
due to an important seasonal event. A festival (moulid) is celebrated there in the last month of the
Islamic calendar (Mouldi Sedi el-Shazli, in honor of a 13th century Sufi leader). The village is located
145km southwest of Marsa Alam, and is one of the urban centers in the SRS region. It is one of
the administrative units of Marsa Alam district. El-Sheikh el-Shazli village has a population of
about 1,500; however, this number increases during festivals to an astounding 1 million.
Community History
In the mid 13th century, El-Sheikh Abu el-Hassan el-Shazli died and was buried in Wadi
Humaythera in the southeastern desert of Egypt. Since then, the mausoleum of El-Sheikh elShazli has been a religious destination for locals and Sufi visitors. Several restorations and
expansions were done for El-Shazli Shrine. In 1966, the Egyptian Ministry of Religious

2 LIFE, “Hamata Existing Condition Report,” 2006.
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Endowments (Waqf) built a mosque and a caravansary near the shrine. In 1972, the Egyptian
Presidency donated new, lavishly ornamented maqsura for the shrine, and again in 1975, the
Egyptian Ministry of Waqf restored the shrine and expanded the mosque. At the same time, the
governorate built about 18 dwelling units for the settlement of nomadic tribes arranged in linear
rows, currently recognized as the Old Village (El-Qariya el-Qadima).
In 1981, a Sufi woman named Zakeyya Badawi ordered the construction of a huge plaza near the
shrine as a nucleus for the development of the area. In 1982, the RSG ordered the construction
of a village for religious tourism to be called El-Sheikh el-Shazli village, and they built 18 housing
units, also grouped in a linear cluster and known as the White Village (El-Qariya el-Bayadha).
Figure 12 shows an aerial view of the village layout.
Figure 12

Aerial View of EL-Sheikh el-Shazli Village

Because of the drought that hit the region in 1996, the settlement of the Ababda increased. As a
consequence, in 1998 the RSG ordered the construction of 20 additional dwelling units grouped
in a linear cluster known as the Red Village (El-Qariya el-Hamra). All these were built on flat land
away from flood paths from the surrounding mountains. The name of each village is derived
from the color of its exterior finish. Currently, about 50 families are living in El-Sheikh el-Shazli
village. Figures 13, 14, and 15 show the three housing groups.
Figure 13

The Old Village
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Figure 14

The White Village

Figure 15

The Red Village

Housing Clustering
El-Sheikh el-Shazli mausoleum stands in the center of commercial activities and at the back lays
the residential zone (Figure 16). The three residential villages built by the government were
shaped in a linear cluster and arranged parallel to each other in a row (Figure 17).
Village Infrastructure
x

Water—The main source for the water is two huge trucks with trailers, one of a 25 ton
capacity comes from Marsa Alam, and the other is of 40 ton capacity come form Hurghada.
In addition the ministry of irrigation dug a well that produces 120 tons/day, but it needs a
desalination unit which costs LE250,000. The village portion of water is about 800 tons,
which is enough for local residents, but insufficient during festivals.
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Figure 16

El-Shazli Village Urban Zoning

Figure 17

El-Shazli Village, Housing
Clusters

The village has five 1,400-ton water storage tanks. Some are not working, others need
maintenance and the pipes between these tanks are in very bad condition. In addition, the
water pump that pumps the water to them is not working.
The water goes to individual houses in 7-ton trucks, and the people use 1-ton storage tanks,
made either of steel or polyvinyl chloride (PVC). The latter is now widely used, replacing
steel tanks. 3
x

Electricity—Electricity is supplied by three 500 megawatt (MW) diesel generators. Two are
in small concrete rooms and the third is outside. One of these generators is not working
and needs replacement or complete rehabilitation; as well, rooms need to be extended to
accommodate the third generator. El-Sheikh el-Shazli and other similar villages suffer a
shortage of diesel fuel—in Sheikh el-Shazli this means electricity for 12 instead of 24 hours
a day. 4

x

Sewage System—the village as a whole has no wastewater system. However, some
dwellings use a sort of septic tank and primitive trenches that are locally constructed and
need periodic evacuation and cleaning (once every 2 months), which is costly. This system
needs to be improved. Those living in huts do not have any system in place. This problem
is currently under consideration since, during festivals, the amount of wastewater increases
and creates severe environmental problems. 5

x

Road Network—El-Sheikh el-Shazli settlement lacks a road network and transport system
that connect it to the regional highways and surrounding communities.

x

Solid Waste—There is no waste collection service provided in El-Shazli village although it
is considered one of the main villages and generates a huge amount of solid waste,
especially during the moulid. In view of that, El-Sheikh el-Shazli village is in immediate need
of a solid waste management system. The LRS project is supporting the establishment
and/or operation of several solid waste management (SWM) facilities. These will be used to
collect, sort, and recycle materials. 6

LIFE, “Present Condition for El-Sheikh el-Shazli Village,” 20-22.
Ibid, 22-24.
5 Ibid, 24.
6 LIFE, “Programmatic Environmental Assessment,” 48-49.
3
4
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Village Amenities
x

El-Shazli Shrine is the main mosque of the area; however, adjacent to it there is a new
mosque under construction, designed by Dr. Omar Farouk and sponsored by the NGO,
Al-Hamedeya Al-Shazeliya. The shrine zone (Figure 18) is surrounded by a mausoleum,
plaza, reception hall, ablutions building, and a Locust Combating Center and city council
building. Figure 19 shows aspects of the village during the moulid.

x

On the northern side of the residential zone there is a primary school, nursery, women’s
craft center, youth center, reception building for the festival, and a health unit that needs
renovation. On the main road, there is a newly constructed police station. 7

Figure 18

Exterior and Interior of El-Shazli Mausoleum

Socio-Economic Aspects
More than 90 percent of El-Sheikh elShazli’s population works in animal
husbandry, usually goats and sheep.
About 20 percent raise camels. Four
types of trade activities are found in the
villages: grocery shops; cafeterias;
squatter traders who sell desert herbs,
incense, and charcoal during festivals;
and mini truck vehicles. Some women
produce handicrafts, but they face the
problem of expensive raw materials and
lack of markets. Other employment
opportunities in El-Sheikh el-Shazli
village are seasonal, with limited
contracts.
However, the village has other, more
regular, sources of income that meets a
significant portion of the needs of the
residents, such as charity donations
offered by NGOs, Sufi sects, and
individuals. The major donor is the
Hamedeya Al-Shazeliya NGO. Other
potential source of income is the nozoor
box. Nozoor is a kind of offering in return for the fulfillment of a wish or prayer. The local
authorities plan to establish a fund for the development of the village by placing three donation
boxes in the mosque of El-Sheikh el-Shazly, Sheikha Zakeyya, and El-Sheikh Ali. 8
Fifty-four percent of the population of the Marsa Alam district is illiterate, and El-Sheikh elShazli village has the highest illiteracy rate of the district. Eighty-five percent of the population of
the village cannot read or write.

7 LIFE,
8

“Present Condition for El-Sheikh el-Shazli Village,” 13-19.
Ibid, 27-29.
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Figure 19

El-Shazli Village during the Moulid

2.3 SETTLEMENT NORTHERN WADI EL-GEMAL NATIONAL PARK
(WGNP)
Location
Wadi el-Gemal opens towards the sea and extends inland about 85 km. The wadi is large, with an
average rainfall of 46 million cubic meters (m3) per year. The sides of the wadi, which are granite
and metamorphic rocks, trap the water, allowing for vegetation to grow, creating a unique
environment. Wadi el-Gemal is considered by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to be a world cultural heritage site.
The community of Northern WGNP is divided into two temporary settlements, one uphill,
which is out of this project’s scope, and the other downhill. The downhill community consists of
seven scattered housing units for two extended Ababda families of the Gerijab clan. Due to the
tourist development presently taking place, these families were relocated twice, moving them
from the seashore towards the west. The location may be closer than their former home to their
work, which is fishing; however, it is risky since it is near a flood path. An aerial view of the
communities is given in Figure 20.
Housing Clustering
The downhill settlement was built by the residents themselves, receiving some materials used
from nearby tourist developments, e.g. Shams Alam. Two of the units are traditional temporary
Ababda housing known as El-Khaysha. The others are wooden huts, built of recycled wood from
shipwrecks or compressed wood brought from neighboring cities, such as Marsa Alam. The
Khayshas and huts are arranged so entrances face the coastal road. Entrances never face each
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other and the distance between units must not be less than 5–10m. A back zone is dedicated to
animals and on the southern side of the site is the camel area.
Figure 20

Satellite Map of Settlements

The two Northern WGNP Settlements

The downhill settlement

Village Infrastructure and Amenities
While the uphill settlement has some amenities, such as a one classroom, potable water tanks,
and electricity taken from the Shams Alam Hotel, the downhill settlement does not have any
amenities or infrastructure. Because it is a protected heritage area, the government prohibits
building both infrastructure and amenities. Figure 21 shows the settlement and Figure 22
provides a site analysis.
Figure 21

Northern WGNP Downhill
Settlement

Figure 22

Site Analysis

2.5 HOUSING ASSESSMENT
Sites observations conducted on the targeted communities revealed that Ababda tribes have two
categories of housing: temporary and permanent. The differences in the form and construction
of the units may arise from traditional customs, access to usable materials, and the influence of
neighbors. Figure 23 shows the typical types of buildings in the settlement.
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Figure 23

Typical Ababda Structures

The occupancy of these dwellings is of two types: a
Single Resident Occupancy (SRO) and/or a Single
Family Occupancy (SFO). Family size varies from a
couple to a family of 5–6 persons. Polygamy is rare.
Among Ababda social traditions is, that when a girl first
marries, she lives with her own extended family for a
year in a newly-built house and then she chooses to
either to stay with her own family or move to her
husband’s clan. The average family size in the district of
Marsa Alam is 3.94 persons per family, which is less
than the average—4.56 persons per family—at the
governorate level.
Temporary or Portable Housing
The traditional Ababda portable dwelling is called ElKhaysha, which literally means a piece of sackcloth. It is a
box-like tent, sometimes with low pitched roof (Figure
24). It is a wooden frame structure made of dry Acacia
branches, covered with mats from outside and strips of
cloth from inside. The mats could be made of either
plant stems or palm leaves. The mats are secured either
with cord or fishing net bound around the whole
structure. The floor is made of leveled earth, covered
with straw or plastic mats. The open weave of the mats
and cloth permits air circulation. Access to El-Khaysha is
formed by rolling up the lower end of the inner and
outer skins of the structure. The door (when possible)
will be oriented to the East, but changes to follow prevailing winds. The height of the unit varies
between 1.5–2.5m.
x

Functional Layout—El-Khaysha are single-celled dwellings, almost rectangular in plan,
divided into two zones, one for sleeping and living, one for cooking (see Figure 25). The
kitchen is usually located at the back edge and curtains used to separate the spaces. The
owner’s artifacts and possessions are packed and hung from the interior building skeleton
around the sides (Figure 26). Customarily, this is SRO, with the sleeping/living and cooking
indoors with a bathroom area outside the unit.

Figure 24

El-Khaysha Architectural Form
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Figure 25

Functional Areas, Sleeping, and Kitchen Zones in El-Khaysha

Figure 26

Interior Structure and Storage of Possessions within El-Khaysha

Each Khaysha is, in effect, a room, and several Khayshas arranged in a yard bordered by
a fence constitutes a complete dwelling. For example, in the Northern WGNP
community, there is a Khaysha built as a nursery for the pregnant mother to stay in
during her last months of pregnancy, away from direct contact with her children. All
dwellings are oriented to face the coastal road. To provide privacy, the dwellings are
scattered about 5–10m apart.
Permanent Housing
The hut is the common permanent Ababda dwelling. The hut is a multi-celled dwelling consisted
of different spaces linked together in various arrangements. Its form and structure vary according
to the availability of construction materials and the financial ability and social status of the owner.
In general, the hut has a quadrangle form, and the roofs of the spaces are either flat or slightly
pitched, which may indicate a roof with status such as that given to newlyweds or the head of the
family and his wife. There are three types of huts: wooden, masonry, and hybrid, depending on
the material used to build the walls.
x

Wooden Huts—The wooden hut is a skeleton composed of posts (10×10 centimeters
[cm]) and beams (10×10 or 25×10 cm), walled by compressed wooden boards (120×240
cm) and roofed either with wooden boards and/or corrugated aluminum sheets (Figure 27.
Like El-Khaysha, the floor is made of leveled earth covered with straw or plastic mats, but a
change of level between interior and exterior is marked by a plinth. The interior walls are
skinned either with compressed wooden board or pieces of decorated textiles; a technique
that reduces the need for internal finishes (Figure 28). Openings are cut out of the wooden
walls and wooden doors and windows are fixed.
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Figure 27

Ababda Wooden Huts

Figure 28

Interior Finishes in Huts

x

Masonry Hut—Due to tourist development that is taking place in the region, locals began
to build more durable structures using brick and/or stone (Figure 29). Masonry huts
appeared—brick or stone walls bearing structural roofs of either wooden boards or
corrugated aluminum sheets. Although the masonry huts are more expensive, they are
favored by residents because they are more durable and show family status and welfare.

Figure 29

Brick Hut under Construction

Hybrid Style Hut—This style
evolved with the need to add to
existing buildings. Due to the
limited range of raw materials for
construction, and the lack of
knowledge about the natural
resources available in the region
for construction, the Ababda
began to recycle whatever
materials might prove useful
(Figure 30). A storage location easily accessible to all is chosen, and, in line with personal
technical knowledge, categories of recyclable materials suitable for construction are saved
until enough are accumulated to build the extension. Among these recyclable materials are
bricks and stones, used timber from shipwrecks in seaside communities, old straw, cans,
and barrels. As a result, wooden huts with attached brick rooms are common, as are huts
with walls of both wood from shipwrecks and flattened barrels (Figure 31).
x
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Figure 30

x

Storing Recyclable Materials

Figure 31

Hybrid Style Huts

Functional Layout of Huts—The size of huts is based on family size and financial ability.
Functional layout may vary, but interiors are generally divided into private zones (bedrooms
and toilets) and public zones (kitchen, laundry area, living space, and guest room with a
private entrance), as shown in Figure 32. An internal courtyard or the corridor is the core of
the hut and the focus of its life. These work as reception and recreation areas, and are
usually oriented in a north–northeast direction. The kitchen may be a separate annex or be
located in the courtyard. Bedrooms and a court are the first built, with other spaces added
later. The master bedroom may be distinguished by use of a pitched roof. Estimates of
common area size are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1

Estimated Size of Spaces in Ababda Huts
Space

Area

Bedroom

8–12 m2

Kitchen (a separate annex)

6–8 m2

Toilet (an annex)

2–2.5 m2

Courtyard (like bedroom)

6–12 m2
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Figure 32

Functional Layouts of 1- and 2-Bedroom Huts

Government-built Housing for Resettlement
x

Hamata Village—In Hamata village, each single-family dwelling consists of
two bedrooms and a toilet adjacent to each other, an open internal courtyard, and a
surrounding fence 1.80m high specifying the boundary. The area of a single-family dwelling
is approximately 225m2, including the courtyard, which is about half the area. These are
stone wall structures roofed with asbestos sheets, a recognized and banned health hazard.

x

El-Sheikh el-Shazli Village—The housing in El-Qariya el-Qadima is similar to that of
Hamata, with two bedrooms and a toilet and an internal courtyard. The typical unit in ElQariya El-Bayadha has three bedrooms, a kitchen area, a toilet, and an open courtyard.
Housing in El-Qariya el-Hamra usually has two rooms, a kitchen area, a toilet, and an open
courtyard. However, unlike Hamata village, dwelling units in those villages are semidetached, except in El-Qariya el-Hamra, where every four units are joined together in one
block.
All homes are 1-story high, built of brick with flat concrete roofs, except for El-Qariya elHamra, where vaulted roofs were used. The introduction of the vault as a roofing structure
is a technique imported from the Nile Valley. It provides great thermal and ventilation
qualities in summer; however, its openings need to be sealed in the winter to block cold
winds. Construction of vaulted roofs require technical skills imported from the Nile Valley,
which is costly.
Masonry buildings made of brick, stone, or concrete block are durable forms of
construction. However, quality workmanship, which is not widely available locally means
craftsmen need to be brought from the Nile Valley, or training programs supported by the
governorate. Transporting brick and concrete from Marsa Alam or Edfu is also expensive.

Problems with Resettlement Housing
Traditionally, Ababda houses are in a continuous state of evolution and alteration, with new
sections being added to meet changing family needs.
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In Hamata Village, the single-family dwelling unit built by the government in the 1970s were not
satisfying family needs or traditional values. As a consequence, each family began to modify the
original function of spaces and to add new functional spaces within the open internal courtyard
to meet their needs and in accordance with materials and money available (Figures 33 and 34).
Among the functional spaces added are kitchens, bedrooms, living room, a guest rooms with
private entrances, area for laundry, shaded recreational areas, and wood or tin fences. Area of
spaces may vary between 8m2 and 12 m2, but the actual dimensions and configuration will
depend on each unit’s condition and space requirements.
Figure 33

Functional Layout of Resettlement Housing following Modifications

Figure 34

Typical Attached Resettlement Housing following Modification
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Ababda tribes are sustainable communities. Their food is derived from the animals they breed;
their possessions—bags, rugs, and camel saddles, among other things—are made of goat hair,
sheep wool, and animal skin, which they spin, stitch and weave. Therefore, an animal shelter is an
essential space for the lives of the Ababda, and it is missing in these government-built
resettlement units. Over time, each family has added an animal shelter within the domain of their
dwelling, located to the east side of the complex.
The toilet attached to each dwelling unit lacks a proper sewage system. Every two units share one
septic tank that is connected to a trench. Unpleasant odors can pervade internal courtyards and
houses. The residents have closed these toilets, preferring to toilet outside the house.
Ababda nomads appreciate privacy and isolation and prefer their dwellings to be separated from
each other by a distance of up to 20km, a value which is not achieved in the resettlement housing
units, where two units share one wall and the internal courtyards of four units are joined.
Therefore, some residents carved out courtyards outside their houses. Moreover, they built new
entrances for their buildings to break the visual continuity with the outside and to achieve privacy
for their internal courtyard.
Since the internal courtyard is an activity area for both children and adults and a reception area
for guests, residents planted trees for shade and to protect them from the summer heat.
Generally, these added spaces have been built using wood and/or brick walls and roofed with
wood boards and/or palm leaves mats (Figure 35).
Figure 35

Wooden Gabled Roof Covered with Mats or Wood Boards

El-Sheikh El-Shazli Village
As in Hamata, the Ababda of El-Sheikh el-Shazli Village have made modifications to their houses
to satisfy their needs. Shade was provided in the open courtyards, separate guest rooms have
been added, and some houses have separate entrances for men and women. Figure 36 shows
how trunks and branches of the Acacia tree are used to provide shade, and Figure 37 shows
some of the modifications families have made to their houses.
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Figure 36

Shade Added within Internal Courtyards

Figure 37

Additions and Modifications within Courtyards

Laundry Area
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3. SUMMARY OF HOUSING NEEDS
The purpose of this project is to provide local residents options for improved their housing to
enhance the security of their livelihoods and to avoid the decline that occurred in the previous
government-sponsored housing scheme. The reasons for this failure include:
x

Lack of community participation in the project

x

Poor construction quality

x

Poor amenities and infrastructure

x

Housing design did not take into account the needs, lifestyles, and traditions of the people
that were expected to use the housing.

As a consequence, people were not satisfied with those houses. They modified them to suit their
needs, even while maintaining their traditional either hut or a guest house in other place.
3.1 CHALLENGES
No community is isolated from its larger context. These include natural environment, climate,
government policies, conventions, demographic factors, livelihood options, tourism, and megaprojects. There are advantages and disadvantages contained in each of these for the Ababda of
the SRS region, and they can be used by Ababda communities to improve their well-being.
Community sustainability is measured by its ability to cope with, adapt to, and shape
circumstances and change. The introduction of tourist development projects and mining
activities, government policies, and severe climate in the SRS region are the main challenges that
affect the lifestyle and economic habits of the Ababda.
Housing is part of a lifestyle not just a building. Buildings alone cannot improve the well-being of
their residents. However, adequate infrastructure (electricity, water, and sewerage) and care for
the natural environment will improve life. Also necessary are policies and programs that provide
adequate employment, social life, and access to the funds necessary to provide appropriate
housing for one’s family.
The housing needs of the three communities are categorized into two parts:
1. Identifying needs in the larger context of housing
2. Requirements of housing design and physical product.
3.2 CONTEXTUAL HOUSING NEEDS
x

Land/Home Ownership—Residents are reluctant to invest in secure and permanent
housing when they live in a constant fear of expulsion because of policies and development.
Economic and political pressures may lead to deterioration of construction practices
because people are tempted to use inferior, recyclable materials and primitive construction
techniques. They need to be able to buy or lease land. By securing land division and tenure
rights, people can own and invest in their houses. Land is part of the cultural identity of
indigenous communities.

x

Settlement Domain—It is important to identify the domain of a settlement in order to
have a clear idea about the required area for an extended-family community. There are
different ways that could be used: the surrounding hills, the animal barns, and the extent of
each family’s dwelling.
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x

Settlement Location and Livelihood Security—RSG policy in Hamata village is to
evacuate locals from the east of the road to the west and designate the area east of the road
for tourism in order to generate jobs and upgrade the area. However, this is will make
access to the sea exclusive to the private sector and prevent the locals from fishing, one of
their main livelihood sources. Solving the problem of access to fishing for the residents is a
high priority. The Ababda are a self-sustained community; they are producers of crafts and
livestock, and they have indigenous knowledge of the surrounding natural environment.
Therefore, locations of their settlements should be adjacent to tourist or mining projects to
provide them the opportunity to sell their products.

x

Settlement Infrastructure and Economic Opportunities—Adjacency of the settlement
to main roads is crucial to allow residents to start their own business that could be
integrated within tourism and generate funds for housing. There could be opportunities for
cafeterias, coffee shops, and sale of desert safaris adjacent to the main road in Hamata
village. However, the lack of RSG support in providing official work permits and
infrastructure such as sufficient electricity and water hinder the delivery of regular services.
Moreover, the lack of a road network and a means of transportation to connect the
settlements to the highway network makes seeking economic opportunities difficult.

x

Settlement Amenities—The three selected communities lack the educational amenities
that prepare youth to participate in the prestigious tourist projects as alternative economic
opportunities by improving their language and communication skills and increasing their
cultural awareness. Communal open places for socializing, relaxation, and recreation are
missing in the village.

x

Settlement Land Use—Integrating commercial and economic activities within housing
areas is contrary to tradition and robs people of the privacy they prefer. Clear separation
among the different land uses is recommended, remembering that commercial activities
must have direct access to the main roads.

x

Settlement Clustering—The Ababda prefer to live in small groups of four or five families.
The buildings of each family’s compound should be arranged in a C-shaped cluster.
Accordingly, lay-out of new settlements must reflect traditional Ababda settlements.

x

Climate Control—The Ababda endure extremes of heat and cold. Maximum
enhancement of the natural ventilation depends on the orientation of houses at the earliest
design stage. Mitigation of summer heat and winter cold must be a priority, and the
potential for passive renewable energy production considered.

3.3 HOUSING DESIGN AND PHYSICAL PRODUCTS NEEDS
x

Design Flexibility—A greater variety of styles of housing reflects the specific needs of
different groups. A house that can accommodate a variety of household types, lifestyles,
and functions does not require remodeling as happened in the government-built
resettlement units. Open building methods, such as post-and-beam framing, lend
themselves most easily to adaptation.

x

Dwelling Domain—Each Ababda household should have permanent structures for living
and temporary structures for other activities. These structures should be combined in one
zone called the dwelling domain. Since Ababda lifestyle is based on free movement, the
demarcation of the dwelling domain should be of light structure.

x

Functional Layout—Ababda housing should follow certain patterns in which the floor
plan and functional layout should be derived from the traditional temporary home and
more contemporary hut but should also incorporate facilities appropriate for urban life.
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x

Healthy Housing—Most Ababda housing has no access to safe potable water or to other
basic services for healthy living such as electricity, sewerage, and solid waste disposal.

x

Construction Materials—Although the Ababda are distinguished by their ability to use
recyclable materials in the construction of their dwelling, they lack the knowledge of how to
use the natural materials they have, such as the native stone. They need to have access to
training in the construction techniques used in the Nile Valley and to search for methods to
integrate these techniques with their sustainable way of construction to build ‘green’ houses
made of recyclable materials.

x

Housing Physical Characteristics—Seeking privacy, height of windows should be above
the sight lines of passersby. Environmentally, the size and position of windows in housing
are important parameters to achieve maximum circulation and climate control. Colors of
huts and tents are usually tones of blue and brown, the colors of the sky and the desert.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The main objectives of this assessment were:
1. To address the particular housing needs of the Ababda living in the SRS region in order
to overcome the housing problems experienced throughout the years
2. To identify the design key elements of traditional house and indigenous construction
techniques that might be preserved and utilized in the new housing development
3. To prepare guidelines to assist the design, construction and maintenance of Ababda
housing.
Previous housing did not meet Ababda livelihood and cultural needs. It is badly built and does
not meet national or local building codes and regulations. Housing for the Ababda will be
designed and constructed for long-term function and to support healthy living practices. Good
housing design would diminish the costs of adapting and modifying dwellings afterwards. These
findings, together with the design guidelines, are a source for everybody involved in providing
housing for the indigenous people—governments, NGOs, developers, community councils,
architects, and housing owners.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

6JG#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[RTQLGEVKUFKXKFGFKPVQVYQRJCUGU6JGHKTUVKUCPCUUGUUOGPV
QHJQWUKPIPGGFUVKGFVQJQWUGJQNFNKXGNKJQQFUVTCVGIKGUVQDGEQPFWEVGFKPVJTGGFKHHGTGPV
EQOOWPKVKGU PQTVJGTP9CFKGN)GOCN0CVKQPCN2CTM=9)02?*COCVCCPF'N5JGKMJGN
5JC\NK 6JGUGEQPFKUCIGPGTCVKXGFGUKIPCEVKXKV[YJGTGD[FGVCKNGFFGUKIPUHQTJQWUKPI
NC[QWVCPFWPKVUKPGCEJQHVJGVJTGGEQOOWPKVKGUYKNNDGFGXGNQRGF
6JGKPVGPVQHVJKUTGRQTVKUVQFQEWOGPVVJGTGUGCTEJRTQEGUUCKOKPIVQQWVNKPGC
OGVJQFQNQI[CPFIWKFGNKPGUHQTCUUGUUKPIUGVVNGOGPVNC[QWVCPFJQWUKPIPGGFUKPVJG
EQPVGZVQHKORTQXKPINKXGNKJQQFUKPQTFGTVQHKTUVKFGPVKH[CPFGZRNCKPUQEKCNCPFGEQPQOKE
RCVVGTPUVJCVCRRGCTVQCRRN[VQVJGOCLQTKV[QH#DCDFCEQOOWPKVKGUUGEQPFKFGPVKH[
FYGNNKPIRTQVQV[RGUVJTQWIJQWVCEQOOWPKV[ UNKHGVJKTFENCTKH[CPFGXCNWCVGUQWTEGUVJCV
UVKOWNCVGFGUKIPKFGCUCPFHQWTVJOCMGVJGEQPENWUKQPQHVJKUTGUGCTEJCRRNKECDNGVQQVJGT
#DCDFCEQOOWPKVKGUCPFEQPVGZVU
6JGOCKPQDLGEVKXGQHVJG#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEVKUVQFGHKPGJQYVJGNC[QWV
CPFFGUKIPQHVJGJQWUKPIQHVJGKPFKIGPQWURGQRNGNKXKPIKPVJG545TGIKQPOC[CHHGEV
VJGKTNKXGNKJQQFUVJGEQUVCPFSWCNKV[QHVJGGPFRTQFWEVCPFJQYVJGJQWUKPI
FGXGNQROGPVRTQEGUUEQWNFDGKPVGITCVGFYKVJVJGHWVWTGFGXGNQROGPVQHVJGTGIKQP6JG
RTQLGEVVGCOTGXKGYGFTGNGXCPVNKVGTCVWTGVQEQORKNGCDQF[QHMPQYNGFIGVJCVYQWNFDG
FKXKFGFKPVQVJTGGITQWRU
6JGHKTUVITQWRQHSWGUVKQPUCFFTGUUGFVJGHQNNQYKPIVQRKEU
x *QYYGTGVJGUGEQOOWPKVKGUFGXGNQRGF!
x 9JCVKUVJGDQWPFCT[QHCEQOOWPKV[!
x 9JCVCTGVJGFGOQITCRJKEEJCPIGUVJCVQEEWTTGFKPVJGTGIKQPKPVJGNCUV
FGECFGU!
x 9JCVCTGVJGUQEKCNGEQPQOKECPFEWNVWTCNEQPVGZVUHQTGCEJEQOOWPKV[!
x 9JCVCTGVJGRQNKVKECNCPFNGICNHTCOGYQTMUVJCVCHHGEVUGVVNGOGPVFGXGNQROGPV!
6JGUGEQPFITQWRQHSWGTKGUYCUEQPEGTPGFYKVJCPCN[\KPIVJGUGVVNGOGPVNC[QWV
x 9JCVCTGVJGETKVGTKCHQTUKVGUGNGEVKQP!
x 9JCVCTGVJGRJ[UKECNEQORQPGPVUCPFUVTWEVWTGUQHCUGVVNGOGPV!
x 9JCVCTGVJGUQEKCNCPFGEQPQOKEUGTXKEGURTQXKFGFHQTGCEJEQOOWPKV[!
x 9JCVKPHTCUVTWEVWTGKURTQXKFGFHQTVJGEQOOWPKV[!
6JGVJKTFITQWRHQEWUGFQPCPCN[\KPIJQWUKPIWPKVUGZRNQTKPIVJGHQNNQYKPIKUUWGU
x 9JCVCTGVJGJQWUKPIV[RGUDWKNVD[TGUKFGPVU!
x 9JCVKUVJGDQWPFCT[QHCFYGNNKPIWPKV!
x 9JCVCTGVJGFKHHGTGPVV[RGUQHURCEGUYKVJKPCFYGNNKPI!
x 9JCVCTGVJGOCVGTKCNUWUGFHQTEQPUVTWEVKQPCPFVJGKTUQWTEGU PCVWTCNCPFQT
EQOOGTEKCN !
x 9JCVCTGVJGEQPUVTWEVKQPVGEJPKSWGUMPQYPD[NQECNU!
x 9JCVCTGVJGCOGPKVKGURTQXKFGFHQTGCEJV[RGQHJQWUG!
x *QYEQWNFUWUVCKPCDKNKV[DGKFGPVKHKGFKP#DCDFCFYGNNKPIU!
#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



9JCVCTGVJGEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUQHUWEJJQWUGUVJCVYQWNFGPCDNGVJGOVQDG
JCTOQPK\GFYKVJVJGQXGTCNNEJCTCEVGTQHVJGTGIKQPKHCP[!
2TQXKFKPINQYEQUVJQWUKPIKUQPGQHVJG4GF5GC)QXGTPQTCVGŏU 45) FKTGEVOGCUWTGUVQ
FGXGNQRVJG#DCDFCVTKDGUCPFKPVGITCVGVJGOYKVJKPVJGNCTIGTFGXGNQROGPVRNCPUHQTVJG
TGIKQP6JGTGHQTGUVWF[KPICPFCPCN[\KPIVJGVTCFKVKQPCNFYGNNKPIQHVJG#DCDFCKUC
ETWEKCNVCUMKPVJGTGUGCTEJRJCUGQHVJGRTQLGEV6JKUCUUGUUOGPVKUQPGQHVJGHGYVJCV
HQEWUGFQPVJGJQWUKPIQHKPFKIGPQWURGQRNG


x
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2.

METHODOLOGY

2.1 OVERVIEW
6JGOGVJQFFGXKUGFHQTVJKURTQLGEVYCUOWNVKHCEGVGFSWCNKVCVKXGTGUGCTEJHQEWUKPIQP
UVWF[KPIEQOOWPKVKGUKPVJGKTPCVWTCNUGVVKPIUCPFKPVGTRTGVKPIRJGPQOGPCCEEQTFKPIVQ
VJGOGCPKPINQECNTGUKFGPVUDTKPIVQVJGO3WCNKVCVKXGTGUGCTEJOGVJQFUTGSWKTGEQNNGEVKPI
FCVCHTQOCXCTKGV[QHUQWTEGU6JGHQNNQYKPICEVKXKVKGUYGTGWPFGTVCMGP
.KVGTCVWTG4GXKGY

$GHQTGUVCTVKPIVJGCUUGUUOGPVKVYCUKORQTVCPVVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGEQOOWPKVKGUCPF
FGVGTOKPGVJGKTJQWUKPIPGGFU#RTGNKOKPCT[NKVGTCVWTGTGXKGYYCUWPFGTVCMGPVQ
 #UUGUUVQYJCVGZVGPVVJGJQWUKPIQHKPFKIGPQWURGQRNGYCUFKUEWUUGFKPNKVGTCVWTG
 'XCNWCVGJQYJQWUKPIFGUKIPOKIJVKPHNWGPEGNKXGNKJQQFIGPGTCVKQP
 5GVCPFENCUUKH[CUUGUUOGPVSWGTKGU
 8GTKH[VJGKPHQTOCVKQPEQNNGEVGFFWTKPIVJGHKGNFYQTM
.KVGTCVWTGUTGXKGYGFKPENWFGFVJGSWCNKVCVKXGCPFSWCPVKVCVKXGUWTXG[UWPFGTVCMGPD[.45
CPFQVJGTKPUVKVWVKQPUQPVJGJQWUGJQNFUQHVJGVJTGGVCTIGVGFEQOOWPKVKGU
5KVG8KUKVU

#FC[HCUVVTCEMTGEQPPCKUUCPEGVTKRYCUEQPFWEVGFVQXKUKVVJGVJTGGVCTIGVGFCPFQVJGT
CFLCEGPVEQOOWPKVKGUUWEJCU#TCD5CNGJ'N5JCNCVGGPCPF#DW)JWUWPVQDGEQOG
HCOKNKCTYKVJVJGKTPCVWTCNCPFEWNVWTCNFKXGTUKV[CPFFGVGTOKPGVJGQXGTCNNPGGFUQH
KPJCDKVCPVU
9QTMUJQRU

$GHQTGDGIKPPKPIVJGCUUGUUOGPVCFC[YQTMUJQRYCUJGNFDGVYGGPVJG%QOOWPKV[
&GUKIP%QNNCDQTCVKXG %&% CPFVJG.45VGCOUVQURGEKH[CUUGUUOGPVQDLGEVKXGUCPF
UVTCVGIKGU#HVGTVJGCUUGUUOGPVCPQVJGTFC[YQTMUJQRYCUEQPFWEVGFVQRTGUGPVCPF
FKUEWUUVJGHKPFKPIUQHVJGCUUGUUOGPVCPFUJCTGKPKVKCNEQPENWUKQPU5GXGTCNSWCNKVCVKXG
VCEVKEUYGTGWUGFHQTVJGFCVCEQNNGEVKQP

2.2 DATA COLLECTION TACTICS
6JTQWIJQWVVJGCUUGUUOGPVCOWNVKHCEGVGFCRRTQCEJYCUWUGFCXCTKGV[QHFCVCEQNNGEVKQP
VQQNUCPFKPXGUVKICVQTUETQUUEJGEMGFFCVCCPFKPVGTRTGVCVKQPUKPQTFGTVQTGCEJETGFKDKNKV[
6CDNGURGEKHKGUVJGFKHHGTGPVFCVCEQNNGEVKQPVCEVKEUWUGF
6CDNG
Tactics

Interviews

Focus groups

&CVC5QWTEGU
Interactive

Non-Interactive

Formal structured interviews, Semistructured interviews, Informal
interviews, Key Informants, e.g. tribal
Sheikh, head of village council, etc.
Discussions conducted with participants
in a small groups, Team helped
construct the right questions
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Tactics
Observation
Surveys
Literature
review

Interactive
Team observation, Locals observation
Physical Inventory of houses, artifacts,
and buildings

Non-Interactive
Chronicles, Field notes
Photographs, Sketches, and Artifact
interpretation
Archival Interpretation (books and
reports)



2.3 GUIDE TO COLLECTING DATA
5VGRō6QFGVGTOKPGJQYVQKORTQXGVJGJQWUKPIQHVJGUGKPFKIGPQWURGQRNGVJG%&%
VGCOFGXGNQRGFVJTGGITQWRUQHSWGUVKQPUVJCVYQWNFDGCUMGFQHFKHHGTGPVITQWRUQH
KPVGTXKGYGGUWUKPICXCTKGV[QHFCVCEQNNGEVKQPVGEJPKSWGUCUQWVNKPGFKPVJG+PVTQFWEVKQP
6JGUGYGTG
 +FGPVKH[EQOOWPKV[JKUVQT[FGXGNQROGPVDQWPFCTKGUFGOQITCRJ[CPFUQEKQ
GEQPQOKECURGEVU
 )CVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVUGVVNGOGPVUKVGUGNGEVKQPWTDCPRNCPPKPIUQEKCN
COGPKVKGUKPHTCUVTWEVWTGCPFGEQPQOKERQVGPVKCN
 7PFGTUVCPFVJGFKHHGTGPVUV[NGUQHKPFKIGPQWUJQWUKPICTEJKVGEVWTCNHGCVWTGUCPF
OCVGTKCNUCPFVGEJPKSWGUQHEQPUVTWEVKQP
5VGRō&CVCEQNNGEVKQPVGEJPKSWGUYGTGFKXKFGFKPVQVYQITQWRUKPVGTCEVKXGCPFPQP
KPVGTCEVKXG6JGKPVGTCEVKXGVGEJPKSWGUTGSWKTGFFGCNKPIYKVJKPVGTXKGYGGU(QTGCEJUGVQH
SWGUVKQPUVJG%&%VGCOUGVETKVGTKCVQEJQQUGVJGITQWRVQDGKPVGTXKGYGFGKVJGTC
JQOQIGPGQWUQTCJGVGTQIGPGQWUITQWR*QOQIGPGQWUITQWRUYGTGRGQRNGQHVJGUCOG
UQEKCNRTQHKNGJGVGTQIGPGQWUITQWRUYGTGHTQOFKHHGTGPVUQEKCNRTQHKNGU CIGIGPFGT
GFWECVKQPCPFRTQHGUUKQP (QTDQVJV[RGUQHITQWRUKVYCUWUGHWNVQOCMGCVCDNGKPYJKEJ
KPVGTXKGYGGUŏFCVCYCUFQEWOGPVGFYJKEJHCEKNKVCVGFECVGIQTK\CVKQPQHVJGKPVGTXKGYGGU
UGG6CDNG 
6CDNG

5CORNG6CDNG7UGFVQ%CVGIQTK\G+PVGTXKGYGGU

Settlement—Hamata Village
Age
Gender
Education

Profession

Interviewee 1
Interviewee 2
Interviewee 2
5VGRō6QICVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGHKTUVVQRKE EQOOWPKV[ UJKUVQT[FGXGNQROGPV

DQWPFCT[FGOQITCRJ[CPFUQEKQGEQPQOKECURGEVU VJG%&%VGCOEQPFWEVGFUVTWEVWTGF
KPVGTXKGYUCPFHQEWUITQWRFKUEWUUKQPUYKVJJQOQIGPGQWUITQWRUUWEJCU45)
EQOOWPKV[OWPKEKRCNNGCFGTUCPFRGQRNGTGURQPUKDNGHQTQVJGTRTQITCOURTQLGEVUCPF
UGTXKEGURTQXKFGFHQTVJGXCTKQWUEQOOWPKV[KPVJGTGIKQP0GZVKPHQTOCNQTUGOK
UVTWEVWTGFKPVGTXKGYUYGTGJGNFYKVJJGVGTQIGPGQWUITQWRQHNQECNTGUKFGPVUōGURGEKCNN[
OGPōVQWPFGTUVCPFJQYVJG[VJKPMCPFHGGNCDQWVKUUWGUUWEJCUEQOOWPKV[DQWPFCTKGU
CPFVJGUQEKQGEQPQOKECURGEVUQHVJGEQOOWPKV[KPQTFGTVQDTKFIGVJGICRDGVYGGP
FGEKUKQPOCMGTUCPFTGUKFGPVU+VYCUUKIPKHKECPVHQT%&%VQOCMGCEQORCTCVKXGCPCN[UKU
DGVYGGPTGUKFGPVUŏFGHKPKVKQPQHCEQOOWPKV[ŏUDQWPFCT[CPFVJCVQHVJGIQXGTPOGPV
#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



+PHQTOCNCPFUGOKUVTWEVWTGFKPVGTXKGYUYGTGXGT[WUGHWNYKVJJGVGTQIGPGQWUITQWRQH
RGQRNGDGECWUGVJG[HTGGN[GZRTGUUGFVJGKTFGITGGQHUCVKUHCEVKQPCDQWVVJGKTEQOOWPKV[
CPFJQWUGUYJKNGHQEWUITQWRFKUEWUUKQPUYGTGEQPFWEVGFYKVJRGQRNGYJQJCFQHHKEKCN
KPHQTOCVKQPQPXCTKQWUEQOOWPCNKUUWGU UGG(KIWTG 

(KIWTG

+PHQTOCN+PVGTXKGYUYKVJ.QECN4GUKFGPVU




5VGRō6JGUGEQPFITQWRQHSWGTKGUTGSWKTGFDQVJKPVGTCEVKXGCPFPQPKPVGTCEVKXGFCVC
EQNNGEVKQPVGEJPKSWGU6JG%&%VGCOEQPVKPWGFKPVGTXKGYKPIITQWRUQHQHHKEKCNUCPF
TGUKFGPVUVQEQNNGEVKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGETKVGTKCHQTCUGVVNGOGPVŏUUKVGWTDCPRNCPPKPI
UQEKCNCOGPKVKGUKPHTCUVTWEVWTGCPFGEQPQOKERQVGPVKCNCPFFQEWOGPVGFDQVJVJGKTQYP
CPFTGUKFGPVUŏQDUGTXCVKQPUCDQWVVJGUGVVNGOGPV#NNQTCNKPHQTOCVKQPCPFQDUGTXCVKQPU
YGTGFQEWOGPVGFD[VCMKPIPQVGUCPFWUKPIVCRGTGEQTFGTU#VVJGUCOGVKOGCPQVJGT
%&%ITQWRYCUOCMKPICRJ[UKECNKPXGPVQT[QHVJGUGVVNGOGPVŏUDWKNFKPIUCPFJQWUGU
OCMKPIUMGVEJGUCPFVCMKPIRJQVQITCRJU
%TGCVKPIFCVCVCDNGUYCUCWUGHWNVQQNVQQTICPK\GCPFEQNNGEVFCVCKPCU[UVGOCVKEYC[
YJKEJNCVGTHCEKNKVCVGFVJGKFGPVKHKECVKQPCPFTGRQTVKPIRTQEGUU6CDNGUJQYUVJGETKVGTKC
HQTVJGUGNGEVKQPQHCUGVVNGOGPVŏUUKVG

6CDNG

4GEQTFKPI%TKVGTKCHQT5GNGEVKQPQHC5GVVNGOGPVŏU5KVG

Criteria

Hamata Village
Evaluation

Criterion 1
Criterion 2
Criterion 3

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



Hamata Village

Criteria
Evaluation
stated by authorities
stated by locals
CDC team observation




6CDNGUCPFYGTGWUGFVQFQEWOGPVVJGCXCKNCDKNKV[QHCOGPKVKGUCPFKPHTCUVTWEVWTGKP
GCEJEQOOWPKV[6JG[YGTGCSWKEMOGVJQFQHGXCNWCVKPIVJGFGITGGQHFGXGNQROGPVQH
GCEJEQOOWPKV[
6CDNG %QOOWPKV[#OGPKVKGU

Hamata

El-Sheikh el-Shazli

North WGNP

Mosque
Village Council
Elementary School
Primary School
Secondary School
Health Unit
Craft Center
Gov Building 1
Gov Building 2
n
o
i
t
a
u
l
a
v
E

General Notes

6CDNG





Exists, in good condition
Exists, in bad condition
Does not exist
Under construction

%QOOWPKV[+PHTCUVTWEVWTG

Hamata

El-Sheikh el-Shazli

North WGNP

Potable water
Electricity
Sewage system
Solid waste system
Road network
n
io
t
a
u
l
a
v
E





Exists, in good condition
Exists, in bad condition
Does not exist
Under development

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



General Notes

+VYCUCNUQWUGHWNVQOCMGCEQORCTCVKXGCPCN[UKUDGVYGGPVJGRTQDNGOUHQWPFCUCTGUWNVQH
PQVJCXKPIEGTVCKPHCEKNKVKGUQTKPHTCUVTWEVWTGGURGEKCNN[VJQUGVJCVCHHGEVGFTGUKFGPVUŏ
NKXGNKJQQFUGEWTKV[CPFVJGDGPGHKVUVJCVYQWNFTGCEJVJGEQOOWPKV[YJGPUWEJC
HCEKNKV[ōUWEJCUCUQNKFYCUVGOCPCIGOGPVU[UVGOōYCUCXCKNCDNG UGG6CDNG 

6CDNG

%QORCTCVKXG#PCN[UKUQH#OGPKVKGUCPF+PHTCUVTWEVWTG5[UVGOU

Hamata Village
Facility: Solid Waste Management System
Problems
Benefits



5VGRōQPGQHVJGQDLGEVKXGUQHVJKURTQLGEVYCUVQKFGPVKH[VJGCTEJKVGEVWTGQHVJG#DCDFC
JQWUKPIVQUVWF[VJGWUGQHVJGURCEGUCPFKFGPVKH[VJGURCEGUVJCVCTGWUGFCUCNKXGNKJQQF
UQWTEGUWEJCUCPKOCNDCTPUCPFDGCDNGVQTGEQIPK\GVTGPFUKPJQWUKPIEQPUVTWEVKQP6JG
%&%VGCOOCFGCRKEVWTGFKEVKQPCT[CPFKPFGZQHJQWUKPIUV[NGUCPFFQEWOGPVGFVJG
CTEJKVGEVWTCNHGCVWTGUQHGCEJUV[NGYJKEJKPENWFGFTQQHHQTOUYKPFQYUFQQTU GURGEKCNN[
HTQPVFQQTU FGEQTCVKXGHGCVWTGUKHCP[CPFOCVGTKCNUCPFEQPUVTWEVKQPVGEJPKSWGU
&WTKPIVJKUUVGR%&%FKXKFGFKPVQVYQITQWRUQPGTGURQPUKDNGVQEQPFWEVVJGKPVGTCEVKXG
FCVCEQNNGEVKQPUWEJCURCTVKEKRCVKPIKPHCOKN[CPFEQOOWPKV[CEVKXKVKGUōUKVVKPIKPVJG
EQOOWPKV[EGPVGTQTIWGUVTQQO

OCF[CHC CPFFTKPMKPIVTCFKVKQPCNEQHHGGDCMKPIDTGCF

YKVJKPVJGJQWUGFQOCKPEQPFWEVKPIHTKGPFN[EQPXGTUCVKQPUYKVJHGOCNGOGODGTUQHVJG
JQWUGōCPFQDUGTXKPIVJGFKHHGTGPVV[RGUQHJQWUGUCPFVJGCEVKXKVKGUQHVJGHCOKN[OGODGTU
YKVJKPVJGJQWUG6JKUQRGPOQFGQHFCVCICVJGTKPIJGNRGFVQGZRNQTGVJGEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUQH
VJGKPFKIGPQWUFYGNNKPIU(KIWTGUFGRKEVUVJGVGCOKPVGTCEVKPIYKVJVJGNQECNTGUKFGPVU

(KIWTG

+PVGTCEVKPIYKVJVJG#DCDFC4GUKFGPVU

gourass)

Baking traditional bread (

under ashes

Preparing coffee in a

gabana

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



Project team eating traditional bread

Project team join local residents for coffee



6JGQVJGTITQWRYCUTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGPQPKPVGTCEVKXGVGEJPKSWGUUWEJCUUMGVEJKPI
\QPKPIFKCITCOU HWPEVKQPCNNC[QWVU QHVJGFKHHGTGPVJQWUGV[RGUCPFVCMKPIRJQVQUVQ
ETGCVGCRKEVWTGFKEVKQPCT[CPFKPFGZQHJQWUKPIUV[NGUHGCVWTGUCPFOCVGTKCNUQH
EQPUVTWEVKQPU
5KPEG#DCDFCNKXGKPUWUVCKPCDNGEQOOWPKVKGUCPFDWKNFVJGKTJQWUGUHTQOCXCKNCDNG
TGE[ENGFOCVGTKCNUVJG%&%VGCOKPXGPVQTKGFVJGFKHHGTGPVOCVGTKCNUQHEQPUVTWEVKQP
UVCVWUCUGKVJGTTCYQTTGE[ENGFUQWTEGCPFEQUVCUUJQYPKP(KIWTG

6CDNG +PXGPVQT[QH/CVGTKCNUQH%QPUVTWEVKQPKP#DCDFC*QWUKPI

Material
Fabric
Timber
Brick
Stone
Barrels

Status

Status Evaluation

Source

Cost

Notes

Recycled material
Raw material


5VGRō#UCNCUVUVGRQHVJGFCVCEQNNGEVKQPRTQEGUUCUGEQPFTGXKGYQHVJGNKVGTCVWTGYCU
OCFGVQXGTKH[CPFECVGIQTK\GFVJGICVJGTGFFCVC

2.4 OBSTACLES
6KOG%QPUVTCKPU
6KOGFGFKECVGFHQTEQOOWPKV[XKUKVUYCUNKOKVGFVQQPN[FC[UCPFJCFKPENWFG
KPVGTXKGYUYKVJTGUKFGPVUYKVJIQXGTPOGPVGORNQ[GGUCPFYKVJOGODGTUQHXKNNCIG
EQWPEKNU
#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



$TQCFGT+UUWGU

/QUVQHVJGFKUEWUUKQPYKVJNQECNUHQEWUGFQPVJGKTUVTWIINGUEQPEGTPKPIDTQCFGTKUUWGU
UWEJCUNCPFTKIJVUCPFGEQPQOKEGORQYGTOGPV
#UCTGUWNVQHVJGUGFKHHKEWNVKGUVJGRTQLGEVVGCOVTKGFVQRKGEGVQIGVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPKP
QTFGTVQFGXGNQRCTGCNRKEVWTGQHVJGUVCVWUQH#DCDFCJQWUKPIKPVJG545TGIKQPCPFC
EQPEKUGGZRNCPCVKQPCDQWVVJGKTUJQTVCPFNQPIVGTOPGGFU
2.5 DATA CLASSIFICATION AND DISPLAY

6JGFCVCEQNNGEVGFFWTKPIUKVGXKUKVUJCUDGGPCPCN[\GFECVGIQTK\GFCPFEQFGFKPVQXCTKQWU
VQRKEUCPFUWDVQRKEUCUKNNWUVTCVGFKP6CDNGVJGPFKURNC[GFKPVJGHQTOQHOCVTKEGU
ITCRJUFKCITCOUCPFVCDNGUCPFFKUEWUUGFYKVJRTQLGEVUVCMGJQNFGTU6JGHKTUVYQTMUJQR
EQPFWEVGFVQRTGUGPVCPFFKUEWUUVJGHKPFKPIUQHVJGJQWUKPICUUGUUOGPVYCUJGNFQP
#RTKNCPFCKOGFVQKPVGTRTGVVJGUGHKPFKPIUKPVQFGUKIPETKVGTKC
6CDNG

&CVC%QFKPI
Topic

Community

Context
Settlement
Dwellings

Dwellers



Sub-topic

Identification
Structure
Demographic Information
Boundary
Values and Beliefs
Livelihood Strategies
Gender Roles
Natural
Socio-Economic
Political and Legal
Location
Components
Layout
Typology
Physical Attributes
Functional Layout
Building Materials
Construction Techniques
Satisfaction
New Housing Concept

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



3. HOUSING ASSESSMENT GOALS AND STRATEGIES
+PVJGEWTTGPVJQWUKPIRTQITCOUVJGHQEWUKUQPJQWUGU VJGRJ[UKECNUVTWEVWTG TCVJGTVJCP
QPJQWUKPI VJGITQWPFQHVJGUQEKCNCPFGEQPQOKENKHG *QOGUCTGUGGPOGTGN[CUC
RJ[UKECNCUUGVPQVCURNCEGUHQTYQTMNGCTPKPICPFEQOOWPKECVKQP6JGCKOQHVJKU
RTQLGEVKUVQFGNKXGTRKNQVJQWUKPIRTQVQV[RGUVJCVYKNNKORTQXGVJGUQEKCNCPFGEQPQOKE
UVCVWUQHNQECNEQOOWPKVKGUCPFVQGNKOKPCVGVJGHCKNWTGHCEVQTUKPVJGFYGNNKPIURTGXKQWUN[
FGUKIPGFCPFDWKNVD[VJGIQXGTPOGPVVQGPEQWTCIGVJGVTCFKVKQPCNN[PQOCFKE#DCDFCVQ
UGVVNGKPQPGRNCEG6JGUGOQFGNUYKNNDGFGXGNQRGFYKVJVJGRCTVKEKRCVKQPQHDQVJ
EQOOWPKV[CPFUVCMGJQNFGTU


#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



4. GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSMENT
4.1 SELECTED COMMUNITIES
6JGVCTIGVGFEQOOWPKVKGUKPVJKURTQLGEVYGTGUGNGEVGFQPVJGDCUKUVJCVHKTUVVJG[DGNQPI
VQVJGCTGCYJGTGVJG.452TQLGEVKUWPFGTVCMKPIQVJGTEQOOWPKV[DCUGFKPKVKCVKXGU
UGEQPFVJG[CNNCTGNQECVGFKPVJGUCOGRQNKVKECNGEQPQOKECPFEWNVWTCNEQPVGZVUQHVJG
545TGIKQPYJKEJKUCPCVVTCEVKXGFGUVKPCVKQPHQTVQWTKUVFGXGNQROGPVRTQLGEVUVJKTFVJG[
TGRTGUGPVGZCORNGUQHVJGXCTKQWUEQOOWPKVKGUNKXKPIKP545TGIKQPRGTOCPGPV
EQOOWPKVKGUNQECVGFGKVJGTPGCTVJGUGCUJQTGQTKPCYCFKQTVGORQTCT[EQOOWPKVKGU
WUWCNN[NQECVGFKPCYCFK
6JGEQOOWPKV[CVVJGPQTVJGTPUKFGQH9)02KUCUOCNNHKUJKPIUGVVNGOGPVNQECVGF
CFLCEGPVVQVJG9CFKGN)GOCNCTGCōCYQTNFEWNVWTCNJGTKVCIGUKVGFKUVKPIWKUJGFD[KVU
OCTXGNQWUPCVWTCNCPFEWNVWTCNVTGCUWTGU6JGOCKPKPEQOGQHVJGRGQRNGKUHTQOHKUJKPIKP
UGCUQPCPFJGTFKPIIQCVUCPFUJGGRHQTVJGTGUVQHVJGVKOG/QUVQHVJG[KGNFQHVJG
HKUJGTKGUCPFJGTFUKUWUGFHQTVTCFKPIYKVJVJGPGCTD[XKNNCIGQH#DW)JWUWP#NUQCOQPI
VJGVTCFKVKQPCNCEVKXKVKGUQHVJGNQECNUKUJWPVKPIYKNFNKHGUWEJCUIC\GNNGCPFKDGZYJKEJKU
EWTTGPVN[DCPPGFUKPEGVJGGUVCDNKUJOGPVQHVJGPCVKQPCNRCTMCPFRCUUCIGQHYKNFNKHG
RTQVGEVKQPNCYU1VJGTCEVKXKVKGUUWEJCUVQWTIWKFKPICPFTCPIGTUWRRQTVCNUQRTQXKFG
GORNQ[OGPV
*COCVCXKNNCIGKUQPVJGEQCUVNQECVGFMOUQWVJQH/CTUC#NCOYJKEJJCUOCP[
VQWTKUVHCEKNKVKGU/QUVQHVJGRQRWNCVKQPYQTMUKPHKUJKPIDWVCHGYJCXGJGTFUCPFQVJGTU
YQTMKPVQWTKUO
'N5JGKMJGN5JC\NKXKNNCIGKUKPVJGOQWPVCKPUCPFKUFKUVKPIWKUJGFD[KVUEWNVWTCNEJCTCEVGT
+VKUJQOGVQVJG5JGKMJGN5JC\NKHGUVKXCN OQWNKF YJKEJIGPGTCVGUKPEQOGHQTVJG
TGUKFGPVU
6JTQWIJRCTVKEKRCVQT[QDUGTXCVKQPNKVGTCVWTGTGXKGYDGHQTGFWTKPICPFCHVGTVJG
CUUGUUOGPVCPFEQPUWNVKPICTEJKXCNFQEWOGPVUCPFFGOQITCRJKEUVCVKUVKEUVJGHQNNQYKPI
KUUWGUYGTGKFGPVKHKGFHQTGCEJEQOOWPKV[
x )GQITCRJKENQECVKQP
x &GOQITCRJ[KPENWFKPIVQVCNRQRWNCVKQPPWODGTQHJQWUGJQNFUCPFPWODGTQH
RGTUQPURGTJQWUGJQNF
x .KXGNKJQQFUVTCVGIKGUQHVJGRQRWNCVKQPCEEQTFKPIVQVJGNQECVKQPKPHTCUVTWEVWTG
CPFUQEKCNUGTXKEGURTQXKFGF
x &KUVKPIWKUJKPIUQEKCNCPFEWNVWTCNEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUVJCVIGPGTCVGUQWTEGUQHKPEQOG
GIVJG5JGKMJGN5JC\NKOQWNKF
x 'ZVGTPCNRQNKVKECNCPFGEQPQOKERQNKEKGUQHVJGIQXGTPOGPVVJCVKPHNWGPEGUJQTV
CPFNQPIVGTOPGGFUQHVJGEQOOWPKV[CPFKVUHWVWTGFGXGNQROGPVCPFITQYVJ

4.2 SETTLEMENT ASSESSMENT
+VYCUFGEKFGFVJCVGCEJUGVVNGOGPVNC[QWVUJQWNFDGGXCNWCVGFCEEQTFKPIVQVJGHQNNQYKPI
ETKVGTKC
x .QECVKQPōCUCHKZGFQTKGPVCVKQPVJGNQECVKQPQHGCEJUGVVNGOGPVYCUTGHGTGPEGFVQ
/CTUC#NCOEKV[
#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



x

5KVG$QWPFCTKGUōVJGHGCVWTGUVJCVFGOCTECVGUKVGDQWPFCTKGUTQCFUDCTPUCPFQT

UQEKCNUGTXKEGUYGTGKFGPVKHKGF
x 5QEKCN5GTXKEGUōEQOOWPCNUGTXKEGUUWEJCUEQOOWPKV[CEGPVGTUEJQQNU
JQURKVCNUIQXGTPOGPVDWKNFKPIUCPFRWDNKEQRGPTGETGCVKQPURCEGUYGTGUWTXG[GF
CPFKPFKECVGFQPUMGVEJGFOCRU
x 'EQPQOKE5GTXKEGUōJQYVJGNQECVKQPQHVJGUGVVNGOGPVCHHGEVUCEEGUUVQXCTKQWU
KPEQOGUQWTEGUYCUCETWEKCNVQRKEVQDGGZRNQTGFYKVJTGUKFGPVUCPFCNNUQWTEGUQH
GEQPQOKECEVKXKVKGUCXCKNCDNGKPGCEJUGVVNGOGPVYGTGUWTXG[GF
x +PHTCUVTWEVWTGōVJGPCVWTGCPFUVCPFCTFUQHKPHTCUVTWEVWTGUYGTGQDUGTXGFCPF
RJQVQITCRJKECNN[FQEWOGPVGFKPENWFKPICEEGUUTQCFURGTKRJGTCNCPFHGGFGTTQCFU
CPFTQCFPGVYQTMUEQPPGEVKPIXKNNCIGUUGYCIGU[UVGOUFQOGUVKEYCVGTPGVYQTMU
CPFUQNKFYCUVGOCPCIGOGPVU[UVGOU
x *QWUKPI%NWUVGTUōVJGUGYGTGQDUGTXGFCPFGXCNWCVGFVQWPFGTUVCPFCFJGTGPEGVQ
CPGZRCPUKQPRCVVGTPHQTVJGGZVGPFGFHCOKN[ ENCP CPFRTKXCE[CUCVTCFKVKQPCN
XCNWG
x *QWUKPI&QOCKPōVJKUYCUUVWFKGFVQPQVGVJGNKOKVQHURCEGUFGFKECVGFVQ
QWVFQQTCEVKXKVKGU
x 1TKGPVCVKQPōQTKGPVCVKQPQHVJGFYGNNKPIKPTGNCVKQPVQVJGFKTGEVKQPQHRTGXCKNKPI
YKPFUCPFVJGJQWUGŏUCEEGUUVQVJGOCKPTQCFYCUUVWFKGF
.C[QWVEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUYGTGQDUGTXGFUMGVEJGFRJQVQITCRJGFCPFFGUETKDGF6JKUOGVJQF
GPUWTGFVJCVGCEJUKVGYCUCPCN[\GFCPFFQEWOGPVGFKPVJGUCOGYC[(KIWTGUJQYUQPG
QHVJGUMGVEJGUFQPGHQTQPGEQOOWPKV[
(KIWTG

#PCN[VKECN5MGVEJ/CRQHVJG%QOOWPKV[CV0QTVJ9)02





#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



4.2 DWELLINGS ASSESSMENT
4GEQTFUYGTGOCFGQHVJGFKHHGTGPVV[RGUQHJQWUKPI6JGUGKPENWFGF
x #DCDFC6TCFKVKQPCN&YGNNKPIUō6JGRTQLGEVVGCOYCUUGGMKPIVQKFGPVKH[VJG
RTCEVKECNSWCNKVKGUCPFOGCPKPIQHVJG#DCDFCVTCFKVKQPCNJQWUGKPKVUQTKIKPCN
EQPVGZVCPFKPVJGRTGUGPVFC[6QCEEQORNKUJVJKUVJGVGCOUVWFKGFJQWUGUKPVJG
UGNGEVGFCPFPGKIJDQTKPIEQOOWPKVKGUTGRTGUGPVKPIVYQV[RGUQHJQWUKPI
 6JGVTCFKVKQPCNMJC[UJCQTDGKVDGTEJ VGORQTCT[FYGNNKPI 
 6JGVTCFKVKQPCNJWV RGTOCPGPVFYGNNKPI 
(QTVJGOQUVRCTVVJGVGCOQDUGTXGFVJGRJ[UKECNHGCVWTGUQHVJGJQWUGCPF
UQOGVKOGUVGCOOGODGTUKPVGTCEVKPIYKVJHCOKN[CPFEQOOWPKV[OQXGF
VJTQWIJVJGURCEGUKPCPFCTQWPFVJGJQWUGUQDUGTXKPIVJGHWTPKUJKPIUCPF
RQUUGUUKQPUYTQVGHKGNFPQVGUUMGVEJGFVJGJQWUGŏUHWPEVKQPCNNC[QWVCPFVQQM
RJQVQUVQMGGRFGVCKNGFTGEQTFUQHVJGCRRGCTCPEGCPFHKPKUJGUQHVJGGZVGTKQTCPF
KPVGTKQTQHVJGXCTKQWUV[RGUQHJQWUKPI(KIWTGUUJQYUVJGKPVGTKQTUCPFGZVGTKQTU
QHVJGUGVYQV[RGUQHJQWUKPI

(KIWTG #DCDFC*QWUKPI5JCNCVGGP8KNNCIG

A well-designed and preserved wooden hut

Khaysha or berch constructed within a wooden

Project team visiting inside a wooden hut

Interior of a khaysha or berch

x

fence

)QXGTPOGPV*QWUKPIō.KVVNGKUMPQYPCDQWVVJGNQPIVGTOTGUWNVUQHVJG VCYVGGP
JQWUKPIWPKVUDWKNVD[VJGIQXGTPOGPVURGEKHKECNN[VQUGVVNGVJGPQOCFKEVTKDGU
5GXGTCNSWGUVKQPUYGTGCFFTGUUGFVJTQWIJQWVVJGCUUGUUOGPVHQTVJGFKHHGTGPV

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



FYGNNKPIUNQECVGFKP*COCVCCPF'N5JGKMJGN5JC\NKXKNNCIGUVQKFGPVKH[VJG
HCKNWTGHCEVQTUKPVJGUGFYGNNKPIU
 #TGVJG[UCVKUH[KPIVQTGUKFGPVU!
 +PYJCVYC[CTGVJG[UWEEGUUHWNCHCKNWTG!
 9JCVHCEVQTUNC[DGJKPFVJGKTUWEEGUUQTHCKNWTG!
 *QYGHHGEVKXGCTGVJG[KPKPETGCUKPINKXGNKJQQFUGEWTKV[CPFTGFWEKPI
XWNPGTCDKNKV[VQGZVGTPCNUJQEMUWEJCUUGXGTGENKOCVKEEQPFKVKQPUCPFFTQWIJV!
 9JCVOQFKHKECVKQPUJCXGTGUKFGPVUOCFGVQVCYVGGPJQWUKPIVQUCVKUH[VJGKT
PGGFU!
 9JCVUJQWNFDGFQPGVQOCMGJQWUKPIHQTKPFKIGPQWURGQRNGOQTGGHHGEVKXG!
VCYVGGP

x

*QWUKPI%QPUVTWEVKQP%QUVUō%QPUVTWEVKQPEQUVUYGTGCUUGUUGFVQFGVGTOKPGCPF

ECVGIQTK\GJQWUKPICHHQTFCDKNKV[CPFTGUKFGPVUŏHKPCPEKCNCDKNKVKGU%QUVFCVCJCUDGGP
EQNNGEVGFHTQOQYPGTUFWTKPIYJKEJKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVCXCKNCDKNKV[CPFUQWTEGUQH
OCVGTKCNUCPFNCDQTUJCXGDGGPEQNNGEVGF



x

*QWUKPI3WCNKV[ō5VTWEVWTGV[RGUQHEQPUVTWEVKQPOCVGTKCNUXGPVKNCVKQP

EQPFKVKQPUQHUCPKVCT[HCEKNKVKGUCXCKNCDKNKV[QHRQVCDNGYCVGTCPFKPVGTKQTCPF
GZVGTKQTHKPKUJGUYGTGCNNGXCNWCVGFFQEWOGPVGFCPFRJQVQITCRJGF

#DCDFC*QWUKPI#EVKXKV[2TQLGEV/GVJQFQNQI[CPF)WKFGNKPGUHQT*QWUKPI#UUGUUOGPV



5. HOUSING AND INCOME GENERATION
5.1

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

6JGTGJCUDGGPCNQVQHGORJCUKUQPUGVVNKPIPQOCFKERGQRNGUCPFVJGIQXGTPOGPVJCU
RTQXKFGFJQWUKPIYKVJQWVEQPUKFGTKPICHHQTFCDKNKV[EWNVWTCNCEEGRVCDKNKV[QTKPFKIGPQWU
MPQYNGFIGQHEQPUVTWEVKQPVGEJPKSWGU+PFKIGPQWUDWKNFKPIMPQYNGFIGCPFRTCEVKEGUKU
PGCTN[WPKXGTUCNN[FGXCNWGFD[IQXGTPOGPVUCPFFGXGNQRGTUōCPFUQOGVKOGUD[NQECNU
VJGOUGNXGUYJQRTGHGTOQFGTPDWKNFKPIUCUCU[ODQNQHFGXGNQROGPV
.QECNDWKNFKPIVGEJPQNQI[KUXCNWCDNGKPVGTOUQHNKXGNKJQQFUDGECWUGKVWUGUNQECNUMKNNUCPF
NCDQT$TKEMQTUVQPGNQCFDGCTKPIYCNNEQPUVTWEVKQPTGSWKTGUKORQTVKPIEQPUVTWEVKQP
VGEJPQNQIKGUCPFNCDQTHTQOVJG0KNG8CNNG[6JKUOCTIKPCNK\CVKQPQHNQECNUMKNNUCPF
VGEJPQNQIKGUKPETGCUGVJGTGUKFGPVUŏXWNPGTCDKNKV[VQTKUMUOQFKH[KPICPFTGRCKTKPIJQWUGU
WUKPIPGYCPFWPHCOKNKCTVGEJPQNQIKGUKUFKHHKEWNV6GPCPVUTGXGTVVQVTCFKVKQPCNDWKNFKPI
OGVJQFUCPFVJGTGUWNVKUQHVGPCPWPCVVTCEVKXGJ[DTKFUVTWEVWTG
6JGVGCOYCUEQPEGTPGFCDQWVUWTXG[KPIKPFKIGPQWUEQPUVTWEVKQPVGEJPQNQIKGUUWKVCDNGHQT
TGXKXCNVQDGWVKNK\GFKPCP[PGYJQWUKPIRTQITCO1RRQTVWPKVKGUVQVTCKPNQECNUKPPGY
VGEJPQNQIKECNOGVJQFUCTGCNUQRQUUKDKNKVKGU$QVJECUGUOC[ETGCVGPGYNKXGNKJQQF
QRRQTVWPKVKGU
5.2

HOUSE DESIGN

2CTVKEKRCVQT[ITQWRFKUEWUUKQPUYGTGJGNFYKVJTGUKFGPVUVQGZRNQTGVJGURCEGUCPFHCEKNKVKGU
PGGFGFKPJQWUGUVQIGPGTCVGKPEQOGUWEJCUURCEGHQTCITKEWNVWTCNKORNGOGPVUCRNCEGVQ
MGGRUJGGRIQCVUCPFECOGNUCPFVJGPGGFHQTCFQOGUVKEYCVGTUWRRN[
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6.

CONCLUSION

6JKUCUUGUUOGPVHQEWUGFQPGZRNQTKPIVJTGGEQOOWPKVKGUCUECUGUVWFKGUYKVJKPVJGKTCEVWCN
EQPVGZVU6JGCUUGUUOGPVHKPFKPIUYGTGCPCN[\GFCPFECVGIQTK\GFKPVQVJGOGUCRRNKECDNGKP
QVJGTEQOOWPKVKGU6JG[CTG
x 6JGGEQPQOKEUQEKCNCPFEWNVWTCNCURGEVUQHVJGVTCFKVKQPCN#DCDFCEQOOWPKV[
x 6JGOWNVKHCEGVGFF[PCOKEUVJCVNGFVJGVTCFKVKQPCNEQOOWPKV[VQCFQRVCPFCFCRV
CPWTDCPNKHGUV[NG
x 6JGRJ[UKECNGZVGPVQHVJGEQOOWPKV[ UCFQRVKQPCPFQTCFCRVCVKQP
x 6JGKPFKIGPQWURGQRNGŏUWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJGKTJQOGCPFEQOOWPKV[KPTGNCVKQP
VQVJGNCTIGTEQPVGZV
x 6JGRTKPEKRNGUQHKPFKIGPQWUJQWUKPICTEJKVGEVWTG
x 6JGKPHNWGPEGQHFKTGEVGZRQUWTGVQGZVGTPCNHCEVQTUUWEJCUGEQPQOKECPFRQNKVKECN
RQNKEKGU
&WTKPIVJGCUUGUUOGPVVJGRTQLGEVVGCOWUGFDQVJUVWF[QHFQEWOGPVUCPFTGRQTVUCPF
HKGNFQDUGTXCVKQP6JGUGEQPFRJCUGQHVJGRTQLGEVYKNNDGVQFGUKIPJQWUKPIRTQVQV[RGUVQ
DGCUUGUUGFWUKPICRCTVKEKRCVQT[OGVJQFQNQI[YKVJEQOOWPKV[OGODGTU1




1

For the findings of the assessment, refer to D01: Ababda Housing Assessment report.
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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
ÜC

Centigrade

cm3

cubic centimeters

km

kilometers

km2

square kilometers

m3

cubic meters

mm

millimeters
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INTRODUCTION
This report consists of planning guidelines for the Ababda community in the Red Sea Region and
design guidelines aimed to satisfy Ababda housing needs. The planning and design guidelines
examine inherent settlement formation/housing know-how utilized by the Ababda community.
The report focuses on organization pattern, domains, settlement formation criteria. It also delves
into explaining the social, economic, and urban conditions behind the existing patterns. It then
suggests the appropriate guideline o be recommended for future planners, organizations, and
private sector developers when addressing Ababda community settlements.
The study concludes with the most relevant guidelines concerning different planning and design
issues.
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PLANNING GUIDELINES
SITE LOCATION CRITERIA
Remote Location
The Ababda were originally a nomadic tribe, and preferred to settle in uninhabited areas, far from
towns and cities and close to virgin nature. The still select locations near the sea, the mountains,
and the desert for their settlements. Figure 1 shows the location of some Ababda settlements
highlighted in yellow. The monochrome map depicts the Ababda’s nomadic realm, stretching
from north of Al-Quseir to Halayeab on the Egyptian–Sudanese border in the south and from
the eastern shores of the Red Sea in the east to the eastern bank of the River Nile in the west.
Figure 1

Routes Linking Various Ababda Settlements

Access to Water
Drought and scarcity of other resources led the
Ababda to adjust their settlement site selection
criteria to have access to water and services. Some
settlements are now near villages served by regional
roads.
The Ababda prefer to keep some distance between
their homes and the source of their water (a well), to
preserve the water from over-utilization and to keep
dangerous animals at bay. In this way, they achieve
resource sustainability. In settlements where there is
no water well, water storage tanks are positioned
close to access roads, but are not at a great distance
from the dwellings.
Figure 2

The Ababda Domain

Figure 3 shows the Abou Hamamid settlement’s collective
water tank storage area and how far it is from the houses.
Collective water tanks facilitate easy access for the water
supply truck.
Access to Transport Routes
The Ababda often settle near
crossroads because such a
location provides accessibility
to services, transport routes,
and exposure of their own
commercial activities for
marketing of goods. Figure 4
shows the commercial center
of Shalateen, built near
regional road access.
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The distance between
the houses and the
water tanks ranges
between 20–30 meters
(m). Distance between
a settlement’s edge and
a natural water source
ranges between 0.5–
1 kilometer (km).
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Figure 3

Collective Water Tank Area at Abou Hamamid

Figure 4

Satellite Image of the Commercial Center of
Shalateen

Near Shrines
Religious sites encourage people to
settle close by because of spiritual and
religious affiliations. In addition,
many of the religious sites in Egypt
are host to annual celebrations or
moulids, which provide economic
opportunities for residents as
thousands of pilgrims gather, and
which may mean the government
supplies services that might otherwise
not be available. Figure 5 shows
Sheikh el-Shazli village, where
thousands come each year to
celebrate the moulid of the Sheikh.
Figure 5

Sheikh el-Shazli Village, Site of an Important Annual Moulid
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Near Foothills
The Ababda prefer to settle near the foothills because they provide
privacy as well as protection from sandstorms and strong winds.
Foothills also provide a sense of intimacy in the wide desert. Houses
along regional roads represent a common settling pattern, off the
flood path or local water sheds. Figure 6 shows ancillary structures
between two hills at Wadi el-Gemal. Figure 7 shows the relationship
between the cluster of buildings, the road, and the hill.

The distance between
the hills and the house
should not be less than
20–30 meters.

Figure 6

Relationship of Foothills and Buildings at Wadi el-Gemal

Figure 7

Relationships between Foothills, Buildings, and Access Road

Off Flood Paths
Although the Ababda prefer to
settle near foothills, they keep their
distances from water resources such
as wells and flood paths.
Figure 8 again shows the Wadi elGemal settlement, pointing out
where the Ababda locate their
homes in relation to the flood path.
Figure 9 shows a similar settlement
in the Southern Red Sea, with a
different configuration of flood
paths.
Avoid interrupting the
flood path direction by
keeping a clear distance
of not less than 50
meters in all directions.
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Away from Roads
When the Ababda settle near a road, they prefer not to be
exposed to passing vehicles to provide privacy and protection
from noise. They will look for a site that balances both the need
for access and the need for seclusion.

Keep a distance not less
than 100 meters from
the road.

Figure 8 shows how far from the road Wadi el-Gemal settlement is located (highlighted in red);
Figure 9 shows another settlement near Shalatin, where the houses are 100–150 meters away
from the road.
Figure 8

Wadi el-Gemal Settlement in Relation to Access Road

Figure 9

Settlement near Shalatin

Distance between Settlements
The nature of the desert allows the Ababda to spread
over vast expanses, resulting in a tendency not to
build their houses close to each other. The distances
between houses in one settlement will be based on
the growth of the family, water availability, and the
nature of local economic activities.
Distances between settlements can be 20 kilometers
in mountain settlements (one family unit) to just
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several meters in the more settled communities spreading along regional roads and shorelines.
Figure 10 examines three different spatial relationships and distances:
1. The distances between settlements (A) range between 5–10 kilometers
2. The distances between families (B) range from 20–30 meters
3. The distances between members of the same family (C) range between 5–10 meters.
Figure 10

Spatial Relationships and Distances in Ababda Communities

(A) Distances between houses

(B) Access routes between houses

(C) Distances between family members
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HOUSING CLUSTERS
RELATIONSHIP TO FOOTHILLS
By default, the chosen site for a settlement is close to foothills (Figures 11, 12, and 13). The form
of the foothills provides psychological assurance as well as a sense of enclosure in the middle of
the desert, offering shelter and protection from harsh weather conditions.
Figure 11

Abou-Hamamid Settlement

Figure 12

Wadi el-Gemal Settlement

Figure 13

Wadi el-Gemal Settlement

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SEA
Housing groups, or clusters, vary from one place to another in relation to a number of variables.
In a coastline settlement, the sea is the major element that will influence clustering organization.
Figure 14 shows a coastline in Sinai, where the sea has formed the coast, rendering it in forms of
positive finger shapes into the sea and negative delta shaped fjords into the land.
Figure 14

Clustering in Coastal Settlement

Maximize sea view and
accessibility by utilizing
Vee or linear cluster
shapes perpendicular to
the coastline.
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Figure 15 shows a group of houses developed perpendicular to the sea. This pattern of
development maximizes the exposure to desirable sea views and accessibility to the sea.
Figure 15

Perpendicular Clustering in Seaside Settlement

Figure 16 shows a bad example of
development on a site close to the
sea. People have to walk in front of
groups of house to reach the access
to the sea. Sea views are poor for
many houses and accessibility
potential for future extensions is
diminished.

Figure 16

Example of Poor Clustering along the Coast

ZONING
Avoid mixing activities. The Ababda prefer to separate their barns from housing because of the
odor of animals. One collective barn zone would be sufficient for 6–7 families and could hold all
the sheep for the households in subdivided barn spaces. The distance between houses and barn
varies from 15–25 m and barn orientation should not be in the direction of the prevailing wind.
Camel stalls are separated from the housing by 50–60 m, although the Ababda often set their
camels loose to graze. The diameter of an area for camel stalls could vary between 20–30 m, and
they would be located at the edge of the settlement.

Ababda Housing Activity: Planning and Design Guidelines
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Figure 17 shows the position of goat barns (highlighted in green) and camel stalls (highlighted in
red) in relationship to housing clusters (yellow).
Figure 17

Location of Goat Barns and Camel Stalls

Goat barn

Camel stalls

CLUSTER SHAPES
Housing clusters need not have a particular shape. They will appear as undefined and may follow
different and varied forms. All those varieties of forms and shapes are generated from two basic
organizations: circular and linear. All other forms are hybrids between those basic two forms.
Figure 18 shows clusters that follow a circular shape; a vee-shape; and linear housing clusters.
The circular shape is more widespread in settlements in the desert. The linear shape is more
convenient where roads occur in an urban environment. Variations occur to meet the
settlement’s needs.
HOUSING CLUSTER HIERARCHY
There is a hierarchy of spaces in the clustered houses. Each cluster of houses is grouped around a
space, the size of which varies according to family size and the family’s position in the tribe. The
central space is near the oldest house or the key person in the settlement. Other, smaller, spaces
are created by smaller groups. Figure 19 shows two quite different sized spaces.
Ababda Housing Activity: Planning and Design Guidelines
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Figure 18

Cluster Shapes

Circular shaped clusters

Vee-shaped cluster

Linear cluster

Figure 19

Housing Clusters around Different Size Spaces

The first photo (A) shows a group of
houses centered around a space.
The second photo (B) shows four houses
grouped around a smaller space than the
space in cluster A.

A
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There is no one definite cluster center. Housing for a large extended family could consist of 7–10
houses around a central space between 50–60 m2. A smaller extended family might require 3–4
houses around a central space 20–25 m2.
LAYOUT
The area of the house, with its annexes, ranges from 50–60 square meters (m2). Houses are
separated by at least 5–10 m. Four houses in a cluster will have a space of about 30–40 m2
between them.
The governing principle of separation between housing clusters should be accessibility, right of
way, and adequate distribution and sustainability of resources. Principles of separating distances
between clusters are proportionate to separation distances between dwellings, magnified by scale.
Figure 20

Layout of Clusters to Provide Access

Four houses with their annexes

Separation within a housing cluster

GROWTH PATTERN
These figures show two types of growth.
Figure 21

Growth Patterns

From the center towards the hills
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HOUSING
DOMAIN ELEMENTS
There are several elements related to everyday functions that define the domain of a house: shed,
storage facility, barn, water tank, tires, and trees.
Figure 22 shows a piece of land (land tenure demarcation) defined by stones forming a
rectangular shape.
Figure 22

Land Ownership Defined by Stone Border

Figure 23 shows a domain of a bresh, in the background, defined by acacia branches in a circular
shape.
Figure 23

Domain Defined by Acacia Branches
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Figure 24 demonstrates the interrelations between the dwelling and its domain-defining elements.
Figure 24

Elements of a Domain

GROWTH PHASES
The Ababda dwelling undergoes transformations or phases through its lifespan. It begins as one
room, perhaps surrounded by a storage facility, water tank, animal barn, yard, and outdoor
kitchen. In stages, it begins to expand to accommodate children and domestic functions such as
enclosed kitchen space or an interior court.
Building begins with the core unit, which expands with the addition
of annexes. Another house will be built at a certain set-off distance.
Gradually each dwelling domain defines spatial set-offs, creating
passages, access points, and communal spaces. This growth pattern
cannot be achieved with attached units and predefined grid
planning.

Keep the periphery of
the house free for
future expansion

ORIENTATION
The Ababda prefer their entrances to face east, dating far back to the days when they roamed the
desert with their bersh, a straw mat, and acacia branch dwelling. The sole bersh opening was the
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entrance, facing east and admitting the first light of sunrise. Main spaces between dwellings face
east as well, and this is where social interactions take place.
Figure 25 shows a wind rose depicting the prevailing winds in the South Red Sea region, where
El-Shalateen is located. The three satellite photos show the orientation of Ababda housing in
various clusters in Shalateen.
Figure 25

Orientation of Shalateen Settlements

Prevailing winds in the SRS region

Houses at Shalateen

Houses at Shalateen

Houses at Shalateen

The entrance of the house, like the bersh, should be oriented to the east and the rest of the house
oriented to a favorable wind. When building near the coastline, orientation should benefit from
the cool breezes generated by the sea in daytime and by land at night.
Figure 26

Air Circulation Patterns

Sea breeze circulation
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ARCHITECTURE
Main elements of an Ababda house are clear in the typical shack structure: main bedroom, inner
court/reception, toilet unit, and kitchen.
The typical Ababda house is built in stages, depending on the financial capability of the
homeowner. The first stage consists of the main bedroom and a court directly accessible through
the entrance, a toilet annex is added, followed by a kitchen extension, then a bedroom for
children. Entrances usually face east, but may also face the road access to the settlement.
Figure 27 shows the core elements of an Ababda dwelling’s primary units.
Figure 27

Arrangement of Rooms
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ADDED ELEMENTS
A typical Ababda house, over time, will add a barn, a hearth/oven, a storage facility, coops for
domestic poultry, and a water tank. The positioning of extension units of an Ababda dwelling is:
x

Barns—The barn is always located away from the core of the house some 5–7 m and
occasionally as much as 10 m, opposite the prevailing wind direction to prevent odors
from entering the dwelling proper.

x

Water tanks—These are usually placed in an inner court, if it exists, built of metal or
steel or prefabricated plastic containers. In government housing, these were raised 7 m
above ground level. Plastic 1 cubic meter (m3) containers are placed under a shed
structure built of acacia branches and cloth to protect them. Water tanks are usually
located on the periphery of the house’s domain, where they can be reached by a water
truck.

x

Hearth/oven—The most suitable place or the oven is in the indoor or courtyard kitchen.
An oven may sometimes be placed as a separate unit on the periphery, some 3 m away.

x

Storage unit—Storage units are usually low, 60–80 cm high, and made of stone. They
will be situated half the walking distance between the dwelling and the barn.

Figure 28 shows the annexes that are often added first to a basic Ababda house, and Figure 29
gives a plan for a proposed dwelling prototype.
Figure 28

Dwelling Unit Annexes

Water tank steel structure
added to the backyard of a
house

Figure 29

Annex shed for water tanks

Brick oven added to the house
domain area

A Proposed Dwelling Prototype
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Master bedroom
Extra bedrooms
Guest room/sitting room
(“madyafa”)
Kitchen
Toilet space (open air
courtyard)
Shaded inner court
Storage area
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HOUSE LAYOUT
Each community has specific design requirements. Houses must be
adaptable to successfully accommodate inhabitants for a lifetime.
In Egypt’s Southern Red Sea region, in the early hours, solar
radiation is more comfortable and beneficial to the human body
than at noon or in the afternoon. Accordingly, openings facing east
should have larger surfaces than openings facing west. (Figure 30,
part A)

1. Kitchens and
bathrooms must be
located in the south
part of the house.
2. Bedrooms and living
spaces require direct
sunlight and fresh air.
The preferred

The most favorable wind comes from the north. On coast, houses
can take advantage of the sea–land breeze phenomenon (part B).

location for these

Bathrooms and kitchens—a source of odors—should be located to
the south, and if necessary linked to the house via a lobby to
prevent undesired odors from entering the house (part C).

house.

rooms is to the
northeast of the

Bedrooms are best positioned in the north and east, in order to receive adequate hours of
sunlight and proper ventilation (part C). Living rooms, as bedrooms, need proper lighting and
ventilation. They should be situated in an intermediate zone between the entrance and the inner
dwelling rooms (part D)
Figure 30

Room Orientation

A – Sun directions and preferred wind direction

C – Bedrooms
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D – Living space
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COLORS

1. Designers should use

The Ababda use the colors found in the Eastern Desert in general
and in Wadi el-Gemal in particular: sky blue, beige for the sandy
earth, brownish black for the mountains, and blue-green (or
turquoise) in the coastal areas. The colors are reflected in both
building material and applied finishes, as shown in Figure 31.

a color palette that
reflects local tradition
and the surrounding
environment.

2. Natural timber and
reeds should be
utilized as building
materials, since they
provides a beautiful
range of colors.
3. The wide range of the
color blue could be
used in painting and
plastering.

Figure 31

Color Palette of the Ababda

The colors of the mountain range on the horizon, the scattered hills , and the wadi floor
in the foreground range from beige on the ground to brown on the hills. The sky adds an
intense blue.

The coastal color palette includes yellow sand, green mangroves, blue-green (turquoise)
sea, and sky blue
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Earth colors are used for the interior of a
house

The variety of colors found in traditional
bersh dwellings are a product of cultural
background and building tradition

The blue color an influence from the sky

Natural color palette of timber/reeds

VOCABULARY
The Southern Red Sea region possesses richness in vocabulary with
regard to culture, nature, and history, but all this variety is limited by
scarcity of resources and environmental conditions. Limited
resources constrain alternatives in building materials and
construction systems, as well as stimulating improvisation and
creativity. Wooden rafters, shipwreck lumber, recycled formwork
timber, and acacia branches are the most widespread building
materials.
The region sometimes has heavy rain and flash floods, which led to
use of pitched roof construction to drain roofs.
Houses are built to a single storey due to a lack of sophisticated
structural and building systems to support multiple stories and
availability of land.
Figure 32 illustrates the Ababda building vocabulary.
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1. Use of pitched roofs is
widespread in the
region, and can be
built with available
local knowledge and
labor.
2. The design and
construction of
housing units should
include the use of
sustainable timber
building material,
since it is clearly a
feature of the
architectural
character of the
region.
3. Positioning of
openings should
provide privacy and
not exceed the
normal height of 1–
1.2 m above ground
level. Sizes usually are
within the range of .6
u .6 m r 10 percent.
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Figure 32

Vocabulary of Ababda Architecture

Pitched roof are used as a global roofing system
for all dwellings at El-Shalateen

Acacia branches are among the main construction
materials throughout the region

House constructed of shipwreck and recycled
timber, another common type of construction
material/technique (El-Shalateen)

Note size of opening within a pitched roof in a
timber house at Sheikh el-Shazli
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CLIMATE
ORIENTATION
Orientation of buildings have impact on thermal comfort inside the
building and thermal performance of the building envelope.
Maximizing the north and south facades surface exposure and placing
window and door openings on these walls will protect the interior
from heat extremes. East and west facades should have a minimum
surface exposure (1:2) to provide self-shading
VENTILATION
Keep building forms narrow in section, allowing bilateral access to
light and ventilation. Allow hot summer winds to channel around the
building while allowing nighttime cool air to penetrate the building.

1. The longest wall in
the house should face
north or south,
maximizing the
amount of daytime
shading.
2. Wall height should be
calculated depending
on the court area and
dimensions.
3. Court proportions
should average 1:2
with the long wall.

LANDSCAPING
Landscaping is one of the most important elements in house design,
especially in hot, arid climates such as the Eastern Desert. Trees and
plants have will refresh the air and provide adequate shade. A line of
trees and plants should be provided all around the house after studying
wind direction and house orientation.
The need for landscaping as a housing development component
creates job opportunities for specialists; promotes design with nature
and contributes to a healthy, beautiful, sustainable environment; and
initiates a relationship between man and nature within the designed
community.

1. Green areas should
be located in front of
the house.
2. Trees should be
located near openings
in order to filter the
incoming air.
3. Staggering house
masses creates
alcoves where air
movement could be
enhanced.
4. In those corners
where circular air
movement is
generated, trees or
ground plants should
be provided. They will
act as barriers against
sand and dust and
upgrade the air
quality.
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STRUCTURE AND MATERIALS
MATERIALS
Materials

Corals

Slates

Clay

Coral-Clay

Timber

Use

Walls,
foundations

Walls, fences

Walls, roofs

Walls

Piles for
foundations,
flooring, roofs,
walls, fences,
doors, windows

Availability

Available in
sufficient
quantities along
the coastal strip
between the
shore and the
mountains in
the SRS region

Available in
sufficient
quantities

Available in
wadis resulting
from
sedimentation
from floods

Available in
sufficient
quantities

Available in
small quantities,
usually
purchased from
Alexandria or
the nearest city
(Marsa Alam or
Hurghada)

Cost

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Skills required

Masonry

Medium

Low

Low to medium

Medium

Suitability for
climate

Any climate

Red Sea climate

Hot, dry climate

Red Sea climate

Any climate

Durability

Good

Good

Medium

Medium

Good (requires
regular
maintenance)

STRUCTURE
Foundation
Footings (shown in Figure 33, part A) should be deep enough to reach good, solid soil free from
disturbance, at an average depth ranging from 50–100 cm below ground level. They should rise
above ground level and the base should be wide enough to permit a 60q angle of load
distribution; average footing width is 30–60 cm. Foundation walls should be thicker than the
walls they support, and 20–50 cm above ground.
Foundations can be made from any one of several materials with different qualities:
Reinforced concrete

Very good, earthquake-resistant construction

Cement blocks

Poor to good

Stones and mortar

Medium to good

Kiln-fired bricks

Medium

Stabilized rammed earth

Good for arid regions

Walls
Walls should absorb heat during 9–12 hours of solar radiation and then emit the heat to the
house interior through the night, maintaining thermal comfort inside the building at all times.
The absorption of solar heat can be greatly reduced by reflective wall surfaces. The ground
adjacent to the building should be shaded to avoid reflection of solar radiation onto walls.
Insulation on the outside of the building skin assists in reflecting solar heat. Typical solid walls
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(Figure 33, part B and Figure 34) are made of stone, earth, kiln-fired clay bricks, or fossilized
coral.
Double walls may be made of soil, brick, or stone on the inside; of any relatively thick and hard,
durable material on the outside.
Figure 33

Proposed Footing/Wall Configuration

Figure 34

Wall Construction Types and Materials

Fossilized coral stone construction
(Hamata Village, on the coast)

Solid wall and cavity wall construction in two projects in
Amauriania (Photos courtesy of D. Deriaz)
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Adobe (green or unbaked clay brick) construction
(El-Shalateen)

Protective Measures
In general, good materials and workmanship are the principal protective measures. Design should
permit easy access to vulnerable parts for regular inspection and maintenance.
x

Fire—Maintain a good distance between buildings in the direction of the prevailing wind
to avoid spreading fire from one house to another. Combustible materials stored in and
around the house should be shielded from fire sources by means of non-combustible
materials—bricks, glass, or stone.

x

Sand and dust—Vegetation around the house can greatly reduce the amount of flying
sand and dust. Narrow zigzag streets with high walls have a similar effect. Projecting
components and cavities should be avoided on outer walls to prevent accumulation of
sand and dust. Surfaces should be smooth and resistant to abrasion.

x

Wind—Building sites should preferably be at higher levels, sufficiently distant from the
seashore. Foundations should be generously dimensioned and wide at the base. Stability
is increased by division of the floor plan into smaller rooms. Walls should be of robust
construction and adequate thickness, well tied to foundation and roof.

x

Earthquakes—Building sites should not be on or close to hillsides to avoid landslides
and should not be too close to the sea to avoid tsunami dangers. Building on
watercourses should be avoided. Roofs must be fixed to a building frame or to
independent supports structurally separated from the walls or adjacent structures.
Building form must be simple; complicated forms are possible if subdivided into
independent simple components. Walls should be relatively light. Conventional masonry
structures require a strong continuous beam on top of the walls to prevent them from
falling apart. Openings should be small but not less than 50 cm in both directions. Roofs
should be as light as possible, with high tensile strength (e.g., reinforced concrete), or
flexible members firmly tied to supporting structure.

Roofs
Low-pitched roofs cost less and require less wall construction material and less roofing material.
The minimum roof slope should be 30q. Wide overhangs are beneficial for shading and
protection against rain. Roofs surrounding an inner open court should slope inwards for better
indoor climate control and to facilitate rainwater collection.
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Curved roofs include domes, vaults, and shell structures. Masonry vaults and domes are likely to
collapse in earthquakes, while concrete shell structures will not.
Tensile roofs, using a system of membranes on cables or ropes can cover wide spans while
maintaining economic efficiency, but possess poor aerodynamic qualities; therefore, they are used
for temporary structures.
Double-layered roofs (with sufficient air space to dissipate heat on the upper surfaces of each
layer or designed to reflect heat) can be of lightweight or of low thermal capacity materials, with
the outer layer consisting of insulation.
Wind catchers are advantageous to redirect higher-level breezes into the building.
Figure 35

Examples of Ventilated Roofs
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DETAILED DESIGN DOCUMETNS REPORT

Detailed Design Dcouments
D 3.1, Site No.1 : WGNP Northern Entrance
Design Concept Brief
This concept brief aims at describing the process followed to achieve a design model for a dwelling prototype at Wadi el Gemal National Park-North Entrance settlement. The settlement consists of 7
Ababda households currently living in self-built inadequate housing units.
To arrive at an assessment of the local community’s housing needs a study area familiarization process was carried out comprising: site visits, photographic surveys, informal interviews, literature
reviews concerning: Ababda history and social development, as well as research into definitions of Ababda related scoico-economic grouping terminology: Ababda of the Sea or “Asphalti” and
Ababda of the mountains, all in it’s context.
Astep further, an analysis of settlement history, morphology and social structure was carried out.Analysis of dwelling zones ranging from private/intimate to private open space to
semi private-guest reception space to outer dwelling zone with ancillary elements.
From surveys and interviews, daily functions/activities/interactions were recognized and incorporated into a space program corresponding to family size and expansion possibilities. Climate studies,
orientation analysis, current building configuration in terms of structure and building materials as well as finishes were thoroughly examined.
A concept was developed concentrating the dwelling functions around a central open air courtyard. A workshop was carried out by the client and the local architect to get local community feedback on
preliminary design with respect to dwelling size and spatial configuration. This phased community involvement strategy aims at enabling the community to participate in shaping it’s own built dwelling
and built environment. It establishes a stakeholder relation with the client-donor rather than a negative beneficiary relation i.e. an enablement rather than a charity relationship.
The designer was conscious of the applied building techniques- widespread among the Ababda communities in general and in Wadi el Gemal settlement in particular. As a result arose the choice of
timber/stone construction to emulate the already established compressed wood board construction. In addition the vision was developed incorporating the community’s participation in the building
process, namely members of the community acquiring building materials from it’s natural resources and community participation as low-skilled labor in the dwelling construction.
Alater workshop organized by the client, consultant and local architect, was aimed at demonstrating the developed design to a representative group of the local community. The community’s feedback
was positive and among all their enthusiasm towards participation in the building process was encouraging.
The design was developed using 3-d models to facilitate communication with all stakeholders and this report was generated to comprehensively describe the participatory approach to community
development adopted by the project team.
The construction phase should be initiated with a mock-up construction event with community participation and essential feedback as the dwelling prototype emerges. Dwelling unit by dwelling unit
the dwelling inhabitants would participate in the construction process and have their say in shaping their dwelling as construction proceeds. This process should give back to the community the right to
shape it’s own built environment, furthermore it makes them responsible for it.
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Fig05.2 Housing compound (Seaside Tawteen housing) represents a major feature of the
Urban Fabric of Hamata.
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Detailed Design Dcouments
D 3.2, Site No.2 : Hamata Village
Design Concept Brief
This concept brief aims at describing the process followed to achieve a design model for a dwelling prototype at Hamata village settlement. The settlement consists of approx. 60 Ababda households
mostly fishermen families, currently living in “Tawteen” government sedentriazation units, which lay in inadequate- near derlict condition.
To arrive at an assessment of the local community’s housing needs a study area familiarization research was carried out comprising: site visits, photographic surveys, informal interviews, focus group
discussions, literature reviews concerning:Ababda history and social development, as well as research into definitions ofAbabda related scoico-economic grouping terminology:Ababda of the Sea or
“Asphalti” as in the case with Hamata village settlement andAbabda of the mountains(Sheikh Shazli prototype), each in it’s context.
Astep further, an analysis of settlement history, morphology and social structure was carried out: analysis of dwelling zones ranging from private/intimate to private open space to
semi private-guest reception space to outer dwelling zone with ancillary elements.
From surveys and interviews, daily functions/activities/interactions were recognized and incorporated into a space program corresponding to family size and expansion possibilities. Climate studies,
orientation analysis, current building configuration in terms of structure, openings, building materials as well as finishes were thoroughly examined.
Aconcept was developed concentrating the dwelling functions around a central open air courtyard, a preliminary design with respect to dwelling size and spatial configuration.
The designer was conscious of the applied building techniques- widespread among the Ababda communities in general and in Hamata village settlement in particular. As a result arose the choice of
combining brick or stone-wall bearing construction with improvised recycled metal barrels roofing . The techniques would be probed on site with the community at a workshop outside the scope of this
report, the purpose of which is to avail of the community’s feedback on dwelling unit design (spatial programming and configuration), and to what extent the building technique proposed would suit
their housing needs and participation capabilities.
The construction phase should be initiated with a mock-up construction event with community participation and essential feedback as the dwelling prototype emerges. Dwelling unit by dwelling unit
the dwelling inhabitants would participate in the construction process and have their say in shaping their dwelling as construction proceeds. This process should give back to the community the right to
shape it’s own built environment, furthermore it makes them responsible for it.
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Detailed Design Dcouments
D 3.3, Site No.3 : Sheikh Shazli
Design Concept Brief
This concept brief aims at describing the process followed to achieve a design model for a dwelling prototype at Sheikh Shazli village settlement. The settlement consists of approx. 80 Ababda
households currently living in “Tawteen” government sedentriazation units, which range in quality and appropriateness in relation to theAbabda housing needs.
To arrive at an assessment of the local community’s housing needs, a study area familiarization process was carried out comprising: site visits, photographic surveys, informal interviews, literature
reviews concerning: Ababda history and social development, as well as research into definitions of Ababda related scoico-economic grouping terminology: Ababda of the Sea or “Asphalti” as in the
case with Hamata village settlement andAbabda of the mountains(Sheikh Shazli prototype), each in it’s context.
Astep further, an analysis of settlement history, morphology and social structure was carried out: analysis of dwelling zones ranging from private/intimate to private open space to
semi private-guest reception space to outer dwelling zone with ancillary elements.
From surveys and interviews, daily functions/activities/interactions were recognized and incorporated into a space program corresponding to family size and expansion possibilities. Climate studies,
orientation analysis, current building configuration in terms of structure, openings, building materials as well as finishes were thoroughly examined.
Adesign concept was developed concentrating the dwelling functions around a central open air courtyard, a preliminary design with respect to dwelling size and spatial configuration.
The designer was conscious of the applied building techniques- widespread among the Ababda communities in general and in Sheikh Shazli village settlement in particular. As a result arose the
choice of combining brick or stone-wall bearing construction with timber construction “Hogan” roofing . The techniques would be probed at a workshop outside the scope of this report, the purpose of
which is to avail of the community’s feedback on dwelling unit design (spatial programming and configuration) and to assess to what extent the building technique proposed would suit their housing
needs and participaiton capabilities.
The construction phase should be initiated with a mock-up construction event with community participation and essential feedback as the dwelling prototype emerges. Dwelling unit by dwelling unit
the dwelling inhabitants would participate in the construction process and have their say in shaping their dwelling as construction proceeds. This process should give back to the community the right to
shape it’s own built environment, furthermore it makes them responsible for it.
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